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St. Pacx's Chubcb, Worcester,
was re-dedicated Sunday by Right
Rev. T. D. Heaven, bishop of Springfield, assisted by many of the clergy
of the Springfield and Providence
dioceses. Solemn pontifical high
Mass was celebrated by Bishop
Beaven.
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protest
than 25,000 members, it is said, participated in the march. The parade
was divided into fifteen sections, distributed in as many parts of the city.
The rally is an annual one, and is
designed to publicly ihanifest the
veneration of the members of the
society for the name of God. Services were held in fifteen churches.
Notwithstanding the increase of

tuition fees, there is no perceptible
falling off in the attendance at the
University of Notre Dame, Notre
Dame, Indiana, this year. Over (iOO
students arc enrolled already, those

France, arrived in New York recently on the "La Gascogne." Four
are nurses from Holy Cross Hospital,
Paris, and will be stationed at the
French hospital of St. Vincent dc
Paul in New York. As the Sisters
in charge are building a new hospital
they will need more nurses, and
eight more are expected from France.
Fifty Sisters of St. Joseph, exiles
also, have arrived in New Orleans,
and have been distributed throughout the Southern States in the houses
belonging to the Order. A half
dozen or more will remain in New
Orleans to assist in the teaching of
French, Latin, and the fine arts.
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State has become a Catholic. The
It is stated that an architect has
Southern Messenger of San Antonio completed plans for a mortuary
states that this report has been con- chapel in Calvary Cemetery on Long
firmed.
Island, N. V., with an underground
THE fiftieth anniversary of the cavern for the burial of priests, refounding of thediocese of San Fran- sembling the Roman catacombs.
cisco will be celebrated in St. Mary's Archbishop Farley, it is said, conCathedral of that city on Sunday, ceived the idea in visiting Rome,
Oct. 18, with appropriate ceremonies. and the plan found favor with his
The forty-eighth annual conven- clergy. It is intended to use about
tion of the German Catholic Cen- two acres for the graves or catatral Verein in the United States combs, which are to be fifty feet bethe surface, with hewn granite
was held recently in Dayton, Ohio, low
walls.
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Seven nuns of the Order of the
Ghost who are to teach in the
Holy
been
a
has
Orange, Mass., which
French parish schools at
new
chinch
of
mission attended from the
Mass., have arrived in the
Chicopce,
been
St. Catherine, Athol, has now

County, Mich., died on Sept. 19.
She came from a family which has
given several of its members to the
clergy and cloister.
The Rev. C. F. Ilennessy of St.
Patrick's Chinch, Brockton, died
last Sunday morning. Born in 1865,
Father Ilennessy was a graduate of
the Boston Latin School. Later he
attended St. Charles' College, Ellicott City, Md., and St. John's Seminary, Brighton. He was ordained
a priest twelve years ago by Archbishop Williams.
May their souls and the souls of
all the faithful departed resl in peace.
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NEW SERIES.
CENTENNIAL OF CATHOLICITY IN
BOSTON.

that here and now was planted a sturdy tree
whose branches would soon extend themselves
throughout New England sheltering under their
luxuriant foliage hundreds of thousands of children of Holy Church. On this notable occasion
the hands of the patriarch of the Church in the
United States were held aloft by the humble,
/.ealous Matignon and by the gentle, learned and
chivalrous Cheverus, the only priests in Boston
in these bygone days.
Many edifying reflections suggest themselves

The religious celebration of the Catholic centennial in Boston took place at the Cathedral of
the Holy Cross, this city, last Sunday, when solemn pontifical Mass was celebrated by the Most
Rev. John .]. Williams, 1). U., archbishop of Boston, with Right Rev. William Byrne, D.D., V.G.,
as assistant priest, the deaconsof honor being the
Key. Lawrence J. O'Toole, rector of St. Bernard's
Church, Newton, and the Rev. Joshua I'. Bodfish,
of the names of these two aposrectorof St.John's Church, Can ton. The deacon of at the mention
tles of New England, but we are reminded that
the Mass was the Rev. Henry A. Sullivan, rector
things historical are to be dealt with elsewhere
of the church of the Annunciation, Danvers.
the period of this celebration. In turn,
The office of sub-deacon of the Mass was filled during
hands
of these saintly priests were sustained
the
by the Key. Nicholas J. Murphy of Belmont.
the
few
hundred Catholics of Boston whose
by
The Key. Thomas J. MacCormack, chancellor of
for
sacrifices
God's house made possible the
the Boston archdiocese, was master of ceremonof
the
day?a few hundred Catholics,
ceremony
ies, and the Key. M. j. Splaine, 1). 1)., of the
of
whose
story
sturdy, practical faith went
the
Cathedral assisted. The Right Key.John J. Brady,
to
and
gratify
fortify their brethren of
forth
D. D., the auxiliary bishop of the archdiocese, and
In
turn again, and let it
neighboring
states.
the Right Key. Denis M. Bradley, D. D., of
be
the hands
acknowledgment,
said
in
grateful
Manchester, occupied separate thrones.
of
the
few
hundred
Boston
were
Catholics
of
Sermon of Bishop Bradley.
aloft
the
and
assistance
by
timely
generous
held
The sermon was preached by Bishop Bradley
rendered by not a few of their townsmen who
who said in part
We wonwere not of the household of faith.
Most Key. Archbishop, Right Key., Very Key.
if the action of these latter good men has
der
and Key. Fathers: My beloved brethren, it is
not been visibly rewarded in them and their
unnecessary to say that we are assembled in this
posterity
by thatblessed Lord Who gives abunmetropolitan church this morning for the purdantly for the cup of cold water given in His
pose of commemorating the 100th anniversary
name.
of the dedication of the first Catholic church ediA Feast of the Lord.
fice erected in this city of Boston. This church,
at the time of its dedication, was known as the
" Let this day,"the day of the dedication of
church of the Holy Cross, and subsequently as your first church, " be a memorial day to you;
the Cathedralof the Holy Cross. The 100th an- and you shall keep it a feast of the Lord. And
niversary of its dedication to the Bervice of Ood when thy son shall ask tomorrow, saying : What
should be "a memorial to you and should be kept is this r thou shalt answer him : With a strong
by you as a feast of the Lord," because of all hand did the Lord bring us forth." When thy
that the ceremony implied to your city and your- son shall ask thee. The sacred writer uses the
selves. It was on this memorable day, 100 years word son advisedly, and the term is not inapago, that Jesus Christ took up His actual perma- plicable on occasions like unto the present. The
nent abode in this city of Boston. From that apostle says, " The head of every man is Christ,
time, and at every moment during the past cen- and the head of the woman is man." Trementury, He has been as really present in your city dous responsibility, this of the man. It is
as lie had been present in Nazarethand in other the duty of the head to lead and to guide.
portions of Palestine during the thirty-three .Man is the head; it behooves him to lead, but to
years of His life upon this earth. Blessed privilege lead only in the footsteps of his head, Christ the
this! May the time never come, while time is, Lord. It is, then, entirely in order that on
when the Eucharistic Christ will not find a lodg- tomorrow' thy son should say to thee in refering place within your walls. His delight is to ence to the significant religious festivity of tobe with the children of men.
day " What is this ?" It is well in these days,
when the temporal would supplant the eternal,
Ago.
One Hundred Years
One hundred years ago today the Church es- and the natural the supernatural, that Catholic
tablished by this same Jesus Christ, in as far as young men should feel it incumbent upon them
it existed in the United States, was centered in to ask questions about things supernatural and
this city of Boston ; because there was present as eternal. It is well they should give expression
chief authoritative actor, in the function of the of their belief in the fact that eternal life conoccasion, the only legitimate successor of the sists in knowing the one true God and Jesus
apostles found within the limits of the republic. Christ Whom He has sent. When thy son, then,
As St. Peter had sent St. Mark to Alexandria, as this man, this head, shall ask on tomorrow,
he had sent St. Patrick to Ireland, St. Augustine What is this ? thou shalt answer him, " With a
to England and St. Boniface to Germany, in strong hand did the Lord bring us forth." To
order that they might establish the Church ill God's strong hand be the honor of what you are
these various countries, so he sent John Carroll about to tell him. Unless the Lord build the
Tell
to the United States in order that he might es- house, they labor in vain who build it.
tablish, rule and guide the Church therein. And thy son of the handful of Catholics of Boston of
in September, 1803, this apostolic prelate came LOO years ago, who, like the Jews of old, " reto this distant portion of his diocese that he joiced when they promised their offerings wil"light dedicate to the living God the first Cath- lingly ; because they offered them to the Lord
olic church erected in your city. How the then with all their heart," in order that they might
rare ceremony of the dedication of a church build in their midst a temple worthy of the true
immigration to your
must have gladdened the heart of this venerable God. Tell him of the vast
portion of the past
middle
high priest! His great soul must have rejoiced city, in the early and
that supernatural
children
of
at the evidence which the existence of your century, of the
as their gift to
with
them
brought
Church of the Holy Cross gave him of the fact race who

:?

:

their adopted home a deep, living faith and vigorous, honest manhood.

'

The Generosity of the Immigrants.

Tell this son of yours that because of the generosity of these poor immigrants and their children, the one church of 100 years ago is succeeded by more than fifty magnificent temples,
at the head of which is this noble Cathedral, in
which is enthroned a successor of the apostles
who has witnessed, who has known, and who appreciates the great deeds of this sacrifice-making
people for God and holy Church. Tell him
there is no ill
moral or physical ?to which
human nature is a prey, for which the Catholic
charity of Boston has not, during the past century, provided a remedy. One finds the hospital for the sick, the shelter for the orphan and
the homeless, the refuge for the foundling and
the abandoned, abodes of correction for the
fallen and of protection for the feeble. Tell him,
likewise, that Catholic sacrifice and generosity
have provided institutions of learning of every
grade, from the lowest to the highest, for the
Christian education of youth. One beholds the
seminary for studemts in philosophy and theology, the college well known for its high standard of education, many academies for the training of young women in the higher studies, together with numerous parish schools, in all of
which the pupils receive instruction at the feet
of Christian Gamaliels, who, while they seek to
give the highest secular training, yet insist that
?

as the heart as well as the head is a component
port of uu human being, this heart must receive
its due attention, if education would be what it
should be?a harmonious development of all the
faculties of the entire man.
The Wonderful Growth of the Church.
Tell this son that the few hundred Catholics
who assisted at the dedication of Boston's first
church are represented at the ceremonies of today by nearly an equal number of hundreds of
thousands of God-fearing, law-abiding Catholic
citizens. Tell him that for the two priests of
God who served in the sanctuary of the church
of Holy Cross a century ago, a coujde of hundred
are today found within your city limits ministering to the spiritual wants of the children of Holy
Church. Tell him that here as elsewhere these

priests constitute the great conservative, orderpreserving body of the community. Tell him
your priests are largely of the people who have
built up Catholicity in Boston. Tell him that
haying been stamped in God's good providence
with the priestly character, they return whence
they came, to be an eye to the blind, a staff to
the feeble, an ear to the deaf, a physician and
consoler to the afflicted, a life-giver to the spiritually dead, a father to the widow and the orphan, a protector to the outcast and the homeless, and a preacher of the Gospel to all.
And tell him these hundreds of thousands of
faithful Catholics and these hundreds of devoted
priests are affectionately and loyally united with
the venerable archbishop of this diocese, Boston's devoted high priest. And tell him that for
near unto sixty years this apostolic prelate has
labored in season and out of season in your
midst with but one end in view ?the glory and
honor of the Master Whom he so faithfully
imitates and serves. May God spare him to con-

tinue his good work.
Let this anniversary day then, brethren, be
kept by you as a feast to the Lord. It is well
that it should be thus; for God hath " not done
in like manner to every nation." And in your
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feasting turn heavenwards; turn to those who
are rejoicing with you today, to those whose
labors have contributed not a little to the accomplishment of the great things which conduce to
your joy and your glory on this memorable occasion. A Matignon, a Cheverus, a Thayer, a
Fenwick, a Fitzpatrick, a Fitton, a McElroy, a
Haskins, a Hcaly, a Blenkinsop, a Lyndon, a
Shahan, and hosts of clergy and laity, joyfully
praising God, take up your refrain and chant
with you: "This day shall be a memorial to us
and we shall keep it a feast of the Lord, for with
a strong hand did He bring us forth."
THE ARCHBISHOP?S

ADDRESS.

Following tlie pontifical ceremonies in the
Cathedral, the priests and other Church dignitaries who attended were the guests at dinner of
Archbishop Williams wlio, at the close of the
repast, made the following address
It is customary for some one to speak on occasions like this, and in honor of the day we
celebrate ; and on this day I feel that I have a
right to speak. First of all, I am the one nearest to the event, only nineteen years separating
me from it, 1803-1822. Then from my birth I
was closely associated with the old Franklin
street church and cathedral. My parents were
married in that church, and on the first day after
my birth I was baptized there by Father Larrissy, who soon after went away, and probably
returned to his monastery, as he was an Augustiuian. There was then only one priest in Massa-

equal the reign of Pius IX. or of Leo XIII., but
he is revered, and will be, by all who know him
now as head of the great Catholic Church.
The Archbishop further referred to thefriendly
disposition that Pope Pius X. has already manifested toward the Boston archdiocese, and after
mentioning the fact that even within a few weeks
of his elevation as Pope he honored the archdiocese by bestowing the titleof prothonotary apostolic upon the Very Reverend Vicar-General
Byrne, he made the very interesting announcement that the Holy Father had bestowed a second honor on the archdiocese by conferring the
title of domestic prelate upon the Rev. Arthur.l.
Teeling, P. I}., of Lynn.
THE CELEBRATION AT SYMPHONY HALL.

At Symphony Hall, Tuesday night, there were
thousands of representative Catholics, clerical
and lay, from all parts of New England. Every
available seat in the vast auditorium was filled
long before the hour set for the opening exercises. The platform was crowded with distinguished invited guests and, taken all in all, it
is doubtful if such a throng of Catholic men and
women ever gathered together in Boston before.
At the back of the stage hung a large picture of
the old cathedral, and on the table of the presiding officer rested a pulpit cushion, which had
been used for many years in that old church.
Just before the opening of the meeting, the Historical Society presented to Archbishop Williams
a centenary medal of gold. An interesting
event of the evening was the reading of a cablechusetts, Father Byrne.
gram from Borne announcing that the Holy
When five years of age I was taken from the
had granted his blessing to the centenary
school I was then attending, and sent to the Father
assemblage.
first parish school opened by Bishop Fen wick,
The Bight Rev. Monsignor Thomas Magcnnis,
about 18'2(i. To give room for this school,
as the
Bishop Fen wick added a wing to the church P. R., opened the meeting, presenting
Key.
the
Right
Monsignor
Drcsiding
officer
and fitted up two rooms on tk« gmrmnA «o<>»..
Byrne, D. D., Y. G., president of the "Svw Eng-me leacners were Messrs. Fitton, Wiley and
land Catholic Historical Society.
Tyler, all three afterward priests, and one the
The Bey. Peter Honan, pastor of St. Peter's
first bishop of Hartford, Bishop Tyler.
Church,
Dorchester, was the first speaker. He
Again, after my education was finished and I was followed
by the Hon. Thomas J. Oargan,
was ordained priest, in 1845, I was associated in
the Rev. Camille J. Caisse who spoke in French,
the ministry with all the priests of that period, Thomas
Dwight, M. D., Francis J. Barnes, M. D.,
those that labored in Boston and many who came and
Collins, the meeting coming to an
Mayor
back and forth from all parts of New England,
at the end of an address by the
enthusiastic
close
and I am the only one of that time living today, Most Reverend Archbishop.
the only one ordained previous to 1864, hence
This celebration of the Historical Society was
the only representative of those nineteen years'
praiseworthy, indeed, and reflects great
very
work in the city and diocese of Boston. My credit on those who conceived and carried it out
right, therefore, to speak of the day and of the in so fitting and creditable a manner. Next
old church is clearly evident.
week's Revikw as we have announced elsewhere
It makes one feel rather lonesome, however, will contain a much more complete account of
to find no one else who was acquainted with the an event in the Catholic life of Boston which
bishops and priests of that period,? Bishop Fendeserves to be well recorded and remembered.
wick, Bishop Fitzpatrick, Fathers Fitton, McDermott, Conway, and many other valiant workCELEBRATIONS IN THE PARISH SCHOOLS.
ers in the ministry.
In the parish schools of the archdiocese the ocThe events of the present week will show forth casion was remembered on Tuesday, which was
what great work has been done by the Church the exact date of the dedication of the church of
among us, and we must be grateful to all who the Holy Cross in 1803. The exercises were
have so freely and so generously labored to pre- carried out according to a programme prepared
sent to the public the life of the Church in Bosby Rev. Louis S. Walsh, D.C.L.,of Salem, superton and New England. We are also very grate- visor of the parish schools of the archdiocese.
ful to the Right Reverend Bishop of Manchester
After attending a special Mass said in the
who, on every occasion, has shown liis good will parish churches the children marched to the
to do all that he canto show honor to our Church schools, in nearly every one of which was a picof Boston and have it honored by all.
ture representing the old Franklin street CatheIn a gathering of this kind one must always, dral, whose dedication the event was to comtoo, look up to and revere the head of the Cath- memorate. The teachers gave a description of
olic Church, our holy Father in Rome.
the building, as it existed in the early years of
Leo
XIII.,
lost
the
late
who
one,
the century, and the manner in which it came to
We have just
learning
in
and
piety,
Pope,
great
be founded.
was a great
The children listened to an account of the
wisdom, great in his wonderful influence over
the whole world, as was seen by the remarkable early history of the Church, and the labors of the
tributes of respect and veneration at his death. pioneers of Catholicity were recalled to their
We have now another, Pope Pius X., who ap- minds. Special tableaux of a historical nature,
pears a worthy successor to the great Leo XIII. illustrative of the early struggles of the Church,
Peter, nor were presented, and songs of praise and thanksHe may not live out the years of St.

:

?
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giving for the great growth of the Church in the
past century were sung by the pupils and their

teachers.
For many reasons this was one of the most interesting features of the centenary. It is most
important that the future generation of Catholics
should know of the struggles and triumphs of
the Church in its first days in Boston, in order
that they may emulate the noble and heroic souls
of the past who toiled so hard to lay the abiding
foundations of the Catholic faith in Puritan New

England.
A

LASTING

MEMORIAL.

An interesting outcome of the Catholic centenary celebration is to be set down to the credit
of the Catholic Union of Boston which is arranging for an enduring memorial to mark the
site of the first Catholic church dedicated in Boston. A committee of members of the Union has
provided for a bronze memorial tablet to be
placed on the building on the corner of Franklin
and Devonshire streets, which at present stands
on the spot formerly occupied by the old Cathedral of the Holy Cross.
The design will be rectangular in shape and
will measure twenty-one by thirty-three inches,
with an inscription in raised bronze letters. The
reading matter will state that the place is the
site of the first Catholic Cathedral, and will contain the date of its dedication, ISO 3 ; also that
the memorial was erected by the Catholic Union
in 1908.
In order that the tablet ma} remain in place

-

perpetually the Union committee has effected
arrangements whereby the memorial will be replaced on any succeeding building which may
be erected upon the site at any future time.
The tablet will be placed on the building probably in a month or so.

COMMON SENSE AND THE BIBLE.
The
" theory that the Bible is ' perfect' does
not necessarily involve the conclusion that all
parts of it are of equal value for all purposes,"
says the Watchman (Baptist) of this city. " We
are to use common sense in this matter as well
as in others." But because the Catholic Church
uses this common sense, and does not insist on
placing a Bible in the hands of everybody large
and small, educated and uneducated, the more
unintelligent of our non-Catholic friends think
that she is tooth-and-nail opposed to the Bible
under any circumstances. Of course this is
ridiculous. The Church has common sense. She
knows that a Bible in the hands of some people
would be as dangerous, if used for certain
purposes, as an ignited cannon-cracker in the
hands of a baby. There is nothing, except
the teaching of the Church, to prevent people at the present day as in the days of the
apostles from wresting Scripture from its
true meaning to their own moral and spiritual destruction. A goodly part of the Bible
is no meat for babes. The Church, like the wise
mother who has preserved this Book, discriminates between those who are fitted to read it with
reverence in its entirety and those who read
from mere curiosity, or to bolster up certain
mistaken theories of their own. We are glad to
note that Protestants are coming to recognize
this common sense view.
Of course there is this essential difference between the Protestant and the Catholic reader of
the Bible : For the former the Bible is the rule
of faith, and this, too, as interpreted by himself.
It is for this purpose Protestants read the Bible
and urge Catholics to read it. The Catholic
reads for edification, instruction, to confirm the
faith he has learned elsewhere, to become acquainted with God's merciful dealings with men,
to find a spur to good living and right thinking.
Leo XIIL and other Popes exhort to this reading.
In a discussion of this subject it is also essential to remember that Catholics discriminate between the Catholic version of the Bible and
Protestant versions.
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EditoralNotes.

crucifix finds no support in Protestant Germany.
In the Lutheran church the figure of the Crucified occupies a prominent place in the sanctuary.
Oue readers will find on pages 3 and 4 this In the church of St. Lawrence, at Nuremberg,
week, instead of the usual departments, an ac- now in Protestant hands, there are several crucicount of the religious celebration of that note- fixes in different parts of the church.
worthy event, the one-hundredth anniversary
W. 1). Nesbit, the voluminous and versatile
of the dedication of Boston's first Catholic
writer of all kinds of "newspaper poetry,"
church. The magnificent celebration which took
takes a shy at the stage Irishman when he says:
place at Symphony Hall under the auspices of
The stage is to blame for our mistakes in diathe New England Catholic Historical Society we lect. A man who would devote his life to comcan merely glance at this week, reserving till posing dialect verse should never go to the
'
next week a fuller and more complete account of theatre. No Irishman ever said 'Oi for 'I '
unless he was a made-up imitation behind the
what many hold to be the most remarkable gathering of Catholics which has ever taken place in
A recognized representative of American
New England.
anarchism to whom the Tndejicndent has hospiThk Rev. Mb. Starbuck in Ids admirable tably opened its pages, declares among other
paper this week compares the authority of things :?
D'Aubigne's History of the Reformation " to
" This is what Anarchism finally moans, the
whole unchaining of life after two thousand years
that of "Jack the Giant Killer."

"

"

of Christian asceticism and hypocrisy."

The Independent calls this frank confession
Thk Rev. J. W. Sanderson of Milwaukee,
"detestable."
So it is.
Wis., retiring moderator of the Milwaukee Presbytery, knows a good thing when he sees it. He
In an endeavor to offset President Roosevelt's
says " The adminstration [of the Catholic
intimation that there is too much " race suicide "
Church] as carried on at Rome is the wisest exin this country, a non-Catholic clergyman in a
tun l.
j
Massachusetts town held a "grand gathering"
in his church of the mothers and babes of his
Tin: announcement on page '.» of the lectures
There were, we arc informed,
congregation.
of Dr. James Field Spalding will interest many
seventeen mothers and twenty-four children !
of our readers. Dr. Spalding's ability as a lec- And
yet one of our esteemed contemporaries
turer is well known, and the courses he now has
calls this a "complete refutation " of President
in readiness should prove attractive to all inRoosevelt's animadversions !
terested in literature.
Tnr. cable announces that George Moore, the
novelist,
has become a Protestant. George
Savs the October Century: « It is time that
there was less pleaching of lights and more of Moore, it seems, was a Catholic, though Dobody
duties." This is only another way of expressing reading one of his later books would have
Pope Leo XIII.'s thought that we have had a dreamed so. He has turned his coat, the cable
great deal about the rights of man, now let us says, "because Archbishop Walsh attended the
King's levee at Dublin upon the occasion of his
have a little about the rights of God.
Majesty's recent visit to Ireland, and because
will go out of Spain," says the King was received at the Catholic College of
" Bull-fighting
the Christian Register, "when better means of Maynooth." Poor George!
amusement are invented which call for the exerTin: enterprise of the Boston Herald in pubcise and exhibition of skill, courage, and sagaa special supplement last Sunday, conlishing
city." Such, for instance, we suppose, as the taining a
history in brief of the Catholic Church
noble Anglo-Saxon pastimes of prize-fighting
in Boston, illustrated with cuts about the usual

:

Bishop

Codman says, speaking for the Episcopal church
We need a set of men who voluntarily will give their services to the bishop,
go where he needs them, stay as long as he
wishes, and change only when he requires it."
I he Episcopal ohuroh is learning wisdom from
the Church of the Dark Ages."
"

:

'?

The Honourable Artillery Company of London
will not, as was first intended, be escorted about
Bunker Hill monument immediately following

their debarkation on the morning of Oct. '2. This
as might be expected because the light of
Bunker Hill would prove too much for them,
but because of the condition of the streets.
is not

Those who are looking to the beatification of
Joan of Arc will be glad to learn that the Bishop
of Orleans has heard from M. Uertzog, the
Sulpioian Father who is the postulator of the
cause, that Pope Pius X. has decided that the
first meeting of the Sacred Congregation of Rites
in presence of the Holy Father, which is to take
place on Nov. 17, is to be devoted to the cause
of the Maid of Orleans.
An English contemporary notes
that the indislike of most English Protestants to the

tense
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An Occasion for Thanksgiving and Praise.

When the first Catholic church was dedicated
in Boston one hundred years ago the handful of
Catholics who gathered to witness the ceremony
could hardly have dreamed of the position which
tlu' Catholic Church holds today in this city.
What would have been their emotions could
they have foreseen the centennial celebration of
last Sunday in the magnificent Cathedral which
bears the name of that first church? What a
striking contrast between the sniallness of the
Catholic body one hundred years ago, and the
thousands who thronged the Cathedral last Sunday,
and who formed but a mere fraction of the whole
number of Catholics in the Boston archdiocese !
God has certainly blessed in a signal manner the
seeds of Catholicity sown by the pioneers of the
faith in Boston. Let Him be glorified Who has
given the increase !
Distinguished Honors Worthily Bestowed.

The Right Rev. Dr. Byrne, vicar-general of
the archdiocese of Boston, has been raised to the
purple. Having filled so acceptably during
many years the important, responsible, and burdensome office of vicar-general, he is richly entitled to the highest honors. Priests and people, therefore, are pleased to know that the Most
Reverend Archbishop should add to the joy of
our centenary celebration by obtaining for his
faithful and efficient vicar-general, from our
Holy Father, the highest possible dignity.
The Rev. A. J. Teeling, permanent rector of
St. Mary's Church, Lynn, has also been raised to
the purple. The Review extends to him, to the
people of his parish, and the clergy of the archdiocese, who have been honored in his person, hearty congratulations. For many reasons
we take a personal pride in the honor bestowed
on our friend, Monsignor Teeling. On the same
clay many years ago, standing side by side, we
were ordained.
We have always found in our
companion of that day a kindhearted, sympathetic,
chivalrous priest, always ready to lend a generous hand to every good work. As one of the
reverend incorporators of the Review, ever
ready with his counsel and means to promote
its interests, Father Teeling has a special claim
on our gratitude. Aside from this, it is pleasant to know that in the estimation of all
laity and clergy, but especially of his superior,
?

revered Archbishop?Father Teeling by his
many years of arduous and successful labors is
run of newspaper pictures, is to be commended. fully deserving of any honor that our Holy
Our dear Father Fulton, on page :!, seems to Father, Pius X., can bestow. Ad Jlultos
Annus.'
be casting a quizzical and disappointed glance at
the artistic work on page '2. It is a pity that the A Little Pitcher Slops Over.
Albert Leslie Pitcher in the Boston Evening
Herald's original plan for a comprehensive
treatment of the growth and development of the Transcript asserts that
fully 80 per cent, of
he
Filipinos
Church and its work could not have been carried t
conforming to the rites of the
out. The Herald, however, is not to blame for Roman Church have no conception of any religthis blunder. The fact that a secular newspaper ion." Mr. Pitcher says he has lived for two years
should devote so much attention to this centen- among the Filipinos and finds that their idea of
nial celebration is of itself a striking example religion is " feeble to absurdity." The cause of
of the way the Church and her people are re- this, according to Mr. Pitcher, "lies both with
garded in this city one hundred years from the Church ami with the people; in the way the
former was imposed on them and has always
dedication of the first Catholic church.
been conducted by its priests, and ill the wav the
recent
of
Protesmeeting
read
that
at
a
We
latter have allowed themselves to be kept in darktant religious workers in Boston examples of ness by those whose mission it wan to bring
the need of religious education were cited. To light." "Little pitchers," according to the old
a man eighty-three years old, on his dying bed, proverb, "have large ears." If this particular
it was news that Jesus Christ was dead. Pitcher were furnished with better ears and eves
" Father " l Isborne of the Society of St. John the he might have heard and seen things different
Evangelist, West End, told of recently meeting among the Filipinos. He might have seen, for
a girl seventeen years old who had never heard instance, what the Rev. John A. Staunton, Jr., a
of Jesus Christ or Adam and Eve; and the same missionary of the Protestant Episcopal Church,
minister recently ran across a business man who saw. as told in the Living Church for July I *
was not acquainted with the name Judas Isoariot. that, thanks to the Catholic Church, "the people
We very much doubt if in the city of .Manila are Christian as naturally as they are human '
there could be found among the " benighted that " religion and life are inseparable in the
Filipinos " three such instances. Yet our non- Philippines,' 1 and that " among all classes and at
Catholic friends send missionaries to the Fili- all ages one is as natural as the other." Granted
pinos !
that this little Pitcher's ears
of the normal
our

?\u25a0
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dimensions, and his eyes not blinded by prejudice,
he might have also observed as did the Rev. Mr.
Staunton that life in the Church is as natural a
"
part of existence there as is life in the family,"

that "no more effective method of teaching
Christianity can be conceived than that adopted
by that branch of the Christian Church which
has taught these people in the past," and that
the Filipino people as a whole have a more intimate knowledge of the facts of our Saviour's
life today that they will have fifty years hence,
when religious processions have been practically
prohibited by law or abandoned through the influence of American Protestantism." We think
that Mr. Pitcher is filled to overflowing with
something, but it is not a true knowledge of the
things he writes about.

"

"

ENGLAND AND FRANCE IN EGYPT.

An Irish lady, Mrs. Fitzgerald Beale, writing
to an Irish contemporary from Egypt shows that
with the growth of English influence in that
country there has been an increase of Protestant
effort in the missionary affairs which is detrimental to the cause of Catholicity.
Formerly France had much to say in the affairs
of Egypt, and French ascendency carried with
it the imposition of the French language as the
instrument of commercial and international com-

munications. The Catholic missionary schools
founded on this basis flourished exceedingly, as
they were secure from the competition of European rivals. The Catholic [clergy were chiefly
French or French-speaking pupils of the French
colleges in the East, the poor were taught in that
language in the mission schools, and the better
classes, not only Christians but Mussulmans, received a first-rate education in the schools of the
French Jesuits.
the French
But since, tu-e.cty ycr. ago or so,
Government refused to share with England the

task of suppressing the rebellion of Arabi Pasha
by a joint occupation, French influence has declined, and a knowledge of the Fnglish language
has acquired that value in the mind of the native
which French formerly held ; and as the English
and American Protestants have schools all over
the place, there is a consequent rush to these
schools on the part of the Egyptians. Mrs. Beale
urges that the Catholic schools should teach English in order to have a place under the changed
conditions.
She alleges that unworthy methods are resorted
number of
to by the sectarians to swell the
to leave
inducements
nominal converts. Worldly
or
less
success,
with
more
the faith are offered
Catholic
among
converts
and there is a leakage
which is not consoling to consider. The French
Fathers, many of whom speak English themselves,
are most anxious to remedy the evil, but the
French Government withdraws its support from
any school not teaching in French, and the expulsion of Catholic orders from France cripples
Catholic work in Egypt, as the money contributed
by some of them has been withdrawn, while the
French laity have too many demands on their
charity at home to continue their subsidies to
foreign missions.
for
In view of these facts, Mrs. Beale appeals
they
out
that
pointing
help to English Catholics,
in this
have a double motive for being charitable
of
the
Catholic
not
only
regard, in the extension
faith, but of the English language and English
influence in a land where their interests are so
deeply involved.

"

tamed.
The recent elections to the Reichstag
have revealed the deplorably weak hold of the
German Protestant State churches on the mind
of the public," says the Alte Glauhe. "It is
not surprising that the Ultramontane press is
boasting loud and long that German Protestantism no longer has any roots in the nation and
that its end has come." Now what is the cause
of this loss of power on the part of Protestantism ? The Alte Glaube gives it as follows

:

?

"

The original principle taught hy the Reformation, of making one's own conscience the arbiter
in matters of creed and deed, lias degenerated into
absolute subjectiveness, that acknowledges no
authority and no commands. The current Protestant theological schools have succeeded in reducing Christianity to a religious phenomenon,'
which is but one of a kind and is indissolubly connected by its history and ideals with other great
types of religion, such as Heathendom, Islam,
and Judaism. If any supremacy is accorded to
Christianity it is not that of the one truth
over against the many forms of error, but at
most only the prominence of a primus inter
pares [first among equals).
According to
critical Protestant theology, the absolute truth
of Christianity must be sacrificed in the interests of scientific religious research. This process of disintegration in fundamental principles
is finding its way into Protestant pulpits and
pews, and the ' popularizing of the latest results
of the very newest criticism in school and press is
one of the demands of the day. In the same way
the attitude of critical thought toward the person
and work of Christ is changing. For many, Jesus
Christ is little or nothing more than a model man
and a great moral teacher, but not the eternal Son
of God."
The comment of the TAterary Digest on this

'

The accusation of treachery, no doubt, is one of
those "edifying and salutary lies" which Luther
introduced into the Lutheran system, and which
he energetically recommends as a means of
bringing down the reputations of conspicuous
Papists, not least, certainly, the good name of the
head of the Holy Roman Empire.
Lady Jackson, however, warmly commends
Charles' conjugal fidelity to the Empress Eliza-

beth.
When our authoress turns to the relations of
court of France at this time with the Reformation on the one side, and with the Church of
Rome on the other, with both of which it was in-

the

extricably involved, few traces of enlightenment
appear. She does little more than follow the
common beaten track of thoroughly commonplace Protestantism. The Reformation, for her,
is purely enlightenment and patient mildness,

Catholicity sometimes superstition, sometimes
hypocrisy, always infernal cruelty. The infernal
cruelties of French Protestantism, which the
great Protestant Guizot describes as so relentless, are something of which she seems wholly
oblivious. The slow tortures in which many
hundreds, even several thousands of priests
and monks expired under Protestant hands are
never mentioned by her. Even the less appalling pioture is invisible to her which shows the
fanatic Huguenot throngs, headed by their great
theologian Beza, invading the cathedral of Orleans, and blowing up three great pillars, thereby
bringing down the whole western front.
To be sure, Lady Jackson might urge that
these scenes lie beyond the bounds of her book.
Yet we might well look for some glance of anticipation at them, to show that she does not imremarkable utterance of a leading Protestant agine the Reformation to be purely angelic. It
paper is almost as significant as the article itis very few shadows that she brings upon the
self. The Digest says:?
face of its excellence, which is partly real and
" It has long been the theory of Roman Catholic partly imaginary. T only remember now, to qualcritics that Protestantism must fall to pieces by
ify this judgment, her mention of Clement
its own innate weakness. To which Protestant
Marot's libidinous life, and her censure of the
scholars have replied that their church is strong
voluptuousness of the writings of the Huguefoul
because it is built upon the foundation of the
not
Queen Margaret of Navarre, sister of Franapostles and prophets as revealed in the Scripcis.
through
operIndeed, she describes her as the common
that,
tures. In view of the fact
the
ation of the higher criticism, many Protestant
patroness of free-lovers, free-thinkers, and Calchurches are discarding traditional Scriptural
vinists. This certainly does count for a good
principles, some conservative Protestants are
deal in mitigation of our indictment, although it
themselves inclining to the belief that the disintehas little effect on her generally admiring tone in
gration of Protestantism is an actual danger."
speaking of Protestantism, which even includes
It is not for us as Catholics to make any com- Henry the Eighth and Anne Boleyn, and allows
ment on these opinions of Protestantism coming of no reflections on the entire honorableness of
from sources which bear not the slightest sus- Elizabeth's birth.
picion of being prejudiced in favor of the
Imagine a writer, adducing as a chief authorChurch. The extracts arc their own commen- ity Merle D'Aubigne's "History of the

'

tary.

CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

CCLXXI.
You can hardly open a book treating, even incidentally, of the Catholic Church, but that you
meet with some gross and calumnious blunder.
Take, for instance, Lady Jackson's work on
the court of France in the sixteenth century.
The purely historical parts of this are written
with female vivacity and picturesqueness of details, with accuracy, and with enlightened judgment, except that while she brings out in all
their ugliness the darker sides of Charles the
Fifth's character, she seems to have no apprehension of the higher and less selfish qualities of the
great Emperor, the Burgundian rival of Francis.

Ranke fully appreciates these, and so, indeed,

does Froude.
Of course Lady Jackson is not a Ranke, nor
even
a Froude. She does not even apprehend
PROTESTANT OPINION ON THE
Charles as what Froude rightly calls him, one
OF PROTESTANTISM.
of nature's gentlemen." Melanchthon, by the
of Leipsic, way, Janssen remarks,while publicly he followed
Glaube
in
the
Alte
appears
There
paper, a sig- his master's lead in charging the Emperor with
a well known German Protestant
and power habitual treacherousness, in his private correnificant article on the loss of prestige
has sus- spondence draws a very different picture of him
which Protestantism, of recent years,

DISINTEGRATION
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Reformation" ! She might as well have given usi Jack
the Giant-Killer. I think I could devise a history of the Reformation out of that, not very
much less authentic than Dr. Merle's.
Lady Jackson's most conspicuous blunder is
now to be mentioned. She speaks of the effect
of Luther's sudden outbreak as being to throw
rapid discredit on"the doctrine of the Pope's
power to forgive sins, past, present and future."
We see here that the author supposes it to
have been an actual doctrine of the Catholic
Church, that the Pope has this power.
If that was a doctrine then, of course it is a
doctrine now7 I do not suppose that even Lady
Jackson is ignorant that no doctrine of the
Roman Catholic Church, once dogmatically received, can be reversed.
Is it then a Catholic doctrine that the Pope
can forgive future sins? Certainly not, in the
usual and obvious sense of such a proposition.
All Catholics, indeed all Christians, indeed all
believers in God, of necessity allow thatGod can
not forgive sins of which the man does not repent. Now no man can repent of past sins who
is already meditating future. Ami if not forgiven
by God, then certainly not by the Pope, whose
only power to forgive is allowed to be delegated

.
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Where can Lady Jackson show a
declaration, or implication, by any Pope of possessing such a power ?
There is a sense, indeed, in which the Pope
claims the power to forgive even future sins,
and this claim has been in no way debilitated by
Luther's explosion. In the tribunal of Penance
(in which, it is true, the Pope seldom sits) he,
like every other confessor, assures the penitent
sinner that God not. only forgives his past sins,
but will certainly forgive all the sins into which
he may hereafter fall, provided that he shall have
thoroughly repented of them before the hour of
death. The confessor, however, Pope or common priest, does not, and can not, give a present
absolution of these future sins, the issue of which
no man can know. All Catholic theologians allow
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from God.

that an absolution would be null and void if
given to a man who did not heartily abhor every
mortal sin, and heartily determine to avoid it.
Should he again fall into it, absolution could
only be given afterwards, never before.
Then the Pope's or a confessor's power to forgive future sins is simply such a power as
is claimed by every Protestant clergyman and
church, namely, power to assure a true penitent of even future forgiveness of even future
sins, on the one condition of genuine penitence.
Original Lutheranism, indeed, did not require so
much as this, but most Protestants do.
However, as we know, the Pope seldom hears
confessions. A Papal absolution commonly means
a remission of excommunication, major or minor,
or of canonical penances. Now all these are
simply acts of external jurisdiction, which imply
no authority to intervene between the soul and
God, or between the soul and the confessor.
When Clement VII. remitted the excommunication of the Constable Bourbon's army, which had

taken Rome and committed untold abominations,
every soldier involved knew that this only meant
that thenceforth any confessor was free to hear
his avowal of sin, and finding him thoroughly
contrite, to absolve him, and assure him that he
would no longer be guilty, of sacrilege in approaching the Communion. Previously no priest
could have heard his confession, except in ex-

tremis.
Was it then so utterly abhorrent an act in
Giulio de' Medici, whom Ranke describes as a
deeply religious nature, to assure these rude banditti that, if they were deeply penitent for their
iniquities, they might now lay down their burden
at the feet of a confessor, and also be now refreshed with the Bread of Life V No soldier
imagined that if he should die unconfessed and
impenitent, his simple restoration to the right of
confession and communion would save him front
hell.
Of course Lady Jackson speaks of indulgences
with all the dense unititelligence with which
Protestants in general speak of them, and with
which Luther himself frankly avowed that he
had written about them. Tel/.el certainly is by
no means an Aquinas, yet even Tetzel sarcastically reminds Luther that no indulgence had ever
been granted by any Pope except to " the ©ontrite and absolved," and that to any other man
or woman an indulgence would be mere waste
paper.
However, we must not require of Lady Jackson
to know more about the Reformation than Luther

knew, who owns that he has made something of an
ass of himself in his Ninety-five Theses. It was
not his ignorant mannderings about indulgences
which gave these their tremendous effectiveness,
but theirveiled denunciations of the deep venality into which the court of Leo X. had fallen.
As Luther wrote to Tetzel afterwards : "Do not
be too down-hearted; it is not you that have
stirred up this commotion. The child has quite
another father."
Ciiahi.ks C. Si akisi'ck.
Andooer, Mass.
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Religous Maxims.

ChurcCalendar.
Sunday, Oct 4.

Sunday.

Rosary Sunday. The Eighteenth Sunday after
Pentecost. Epistle, I Corinthians i. 4-9; gospel,
St. Matthew ix. 1-8. In the gospel of today we
read how some of the scribes said within themselves " He blasphemeth," when they heard Our
Lord tell a man sick of the palsy to be of good
heart, his sins were forgiven him. Then the
gospel goes on to say that Jesus saw their
thoughts, and said to them
" Why do you think
evil in your hearts ? Whether is it easier, to say,
Thy sins are forgiven thee : or to say, Arise, and
walk ? But that you may know that the Son of
man hath power on earth to forgive sins, (then
said He, to the man sick of the palsy,) Arise,
take up thy bed, and go into thy house." So " he
arose," says the gospel, " and went into his house;
and the multitude seeing it, feared, and glorified
God that gave such power to men." This miracle
naturally calls to our mind the divinely consoling
and strengthening sacrament of penance, in
which the pardon of God is conveyed to the contrite soul through the absolution of His priests.
But we will look upon it today in relation to a
certain sin which, far, far too often, we have to
bring sorrowfully to the tribunal of penance, the
habit, namely, of thinking evil of our neighbor
in these frail, foolish hearts of ours. Ah ! how
frequently our Divine Lord might say sadly and
reproachfully to us : " Why think ye evil in your
hearts';" Nobody else sees those censorious,
critical, uncharitable thoughts, except as we have
to bring them out in confession ; no one at first,
we had better say. For the man who gets into
the habit of letting himself think unkind, suspicious, evil things of others is in very grave
danger, we may be sure, of saying censorious,
uncharitable things about his neighbor, all too
soon. And then will come the vile brood of
gossip, slander, calumny, false witness, lies, revenge ; while murder, oh! fearful possibility,
may sometimes follow in their train. How shall
we prevent these grave evils? Surely by the
one simple remedy of schooling ourselves to think
the best of our neighbor that we can. What do
we know of his intentions, his trials, his provocations, his temptations, his endeavors? Have
we never found ourselves very conscious that we
are doing or saying things that, naturally enough,
may seem strange and suspicious, even to our
friends, and yet they are things innocent and
laudable in themselves, but we are not at liberty,
or it is not expedient, to explain them just at
that time? Our wise Lord does not wish us to
be imprudent, to trust people who clearly ought
not to be trusted, or to believe too implicitly the
assertions of every new-comer. But He certainly
does mean that we shall exercise the beautiful
grace of charity to all; that we shall, as far as
possible, excuse even the open sinner, remembering how strong are our own temptations, and how
surely we ourselves would fall, if God's grace
did not keep us upright. We are much happier
if we live in the sunshine of an open, frank,
kindly heart; if we are swift to crush down suspicions; if we are glad to make excuses; patient
and wise and just to all. Anyhow we have to
face a Judge Whom we can not possibly deceive,
and Who sees into our innermost secret thoughts.
How we ought to strive that they shall be all
kindly thoughts ; for as we judge we shall be
judged.

Let us say gently to our Protestant acquaintances who do not understand the Rosary: "If

:

:

Monday, Oct. 5.

St. Francis of Assist, Confessor.

Tuesday, Oct. 6.

St. Bruno, Confessor.

Wednesday, Oct. 7.

St. Mark, Pope, Confessor.

Thursday, Oct 8.

St. Bridget of Sweden, \\ idow.

Friday, Oct. 9.
SS. Dionysius,

Bishop, and his Companions,

Martyrs.

Saturday, Oct. 10-

St. Francis Borgia, Confessor.

you sometimes ask a friend, a weak, tempted,.
sinning soul like your own, wandering still in
this weary vale of tears and trial, to pray for
you, could it harm you to whisper softly to the
pure Mother of your Saviour : Sweet Mother,
'
pray for the souls He came to save.' Could it
harm you to say sometimes to her what an angel
said : 'Hail, Mary !' Could you not possibly find
it in your heart to say it to her this very day, for
the first time ?"
Unanswered yet, the prayers your lips have pleaded
In agony of heart these many years ?
Does faith begin to fail, is hope declining,
And think you all in vain those falling tears ?
Say not the Father has not heard your prayer.
You shall have your desire, sometime, somewhere.
Honday.

Under the hand of God try to become little;
carry sweetly and quietly the burden of the cross,
offered to you by the paternal hand of God.
Unanswered yet?tho' when you lirst presented
This one petition at the Father's throne,
It seemed you could not wait the time of asking,
So anxious was your heart to have it done ?
If years have passed since then, do not despair,
For God will answer you sometime, somewhere.
Tuesday.

Praised be my Lord,"
"
Assissi, for all those who

says St. Francis of

pardon one another
for His love's sake, and win) endure weakness
and tribulation ; blessed are they who pea?eablv
shall endure, for Thou, O Most High! shalt give

"

them a crown."

Unanswered yet, but you are not unheeded;
The promises of God forever stand;
To Him our days and years alike are equal.
Have faith in God! It is your Lurd'a command.
Hold on to Jacob's angel, and your prayer
Shall bring a blessing down, sometime, somewhere.
Wednesday.

We all need the holiness of daily things lovingly done for the love of God, the holiness that
is humble and faithful and persevering, no matter
how toilsome the task.
Unanswered yet. Nay. do not say unanswered;
Perhaps your part is not yet wholly done.
The work began when h'rst your prayer was uttered,
And God will finish what He has begun.
Keep incense burning at the shrine of prayer,
And glory shall descend, sometime, somewhere.

Thursday.

The glorious communion of charity has a
breadth without limits, in which we rejoice or
are delighted in all the good we see in God, and
in all that He gives to ourselves or to our fellow
creatures, conscious that by love we are in communion with all that good.

Unanswered yet ? Faith can not go unanswered,
Her feet are firmly planted on the Rock,
Amid the wildest storms she stands undaunted,
" Nor quails before the loudest thunder-shock.
She knows Omnipotence has heard her prayer,
And cries: It shallbe done, sometime, somewhere.

Friday.

Our first duty concerns ourselves; to see to it
that by God S grace we are becoming strong in
the Spirit's strength, and that our Lord dwells
by faith in our hearts.
For the love of God is broader
Than the measure of man's mind:
And the heart of the Eternal
Is most wonderfully kind.
Saturday.
So must we strive to

bring all men into that
mystical Body Whose members breathe the same
divine Life and feel the warm throbbing of the
one same Heart the Heart of Jesus Christ our
Lord.
»
If our love were but more simple.
We should take Him at His word;
And our lives would be all sunshine
In the sweetness
Lord.
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Non-Committal Editors.
lii the Living Church for Sept. 6, and again
for Sept. 19, appear letters from two correspondents taking the old unfavorable attitude in
relation to the so-called interpolations in St.

Cyprian's famous "Treatise on Unity." The
only information conveyed, and the only comment made, by the editor, appears to be included
in these words : "The discussion on this subject
is now at an end." Is it quite fair that he does
not tell his correspondents, however, that scientific historical verity now sees in these passages
nothing of forgery as once alleged, but the
further comments of St. Cyprian himself on his
own previous writing ?
We have been pained to notice also that
neither the Churchman nor the Lamp has paid,
so far as wo have seen, formal attention to this
important matter. Nevertheless, an undercurrent
in all these three periodicals indicates that some
deep thoughts drift that way ; and we have been
specially interested in the dignity and earnestness of what we may be allowed to call " a series
of articles with intermissions " in the Churchand earnest
,iki)i, that show very practical
in
to the
striking
are
contrast
They
thinking.
astounding
by
Bishop
bitter
papers
and
crude,
Grafton on matters Catholic, published at times
during some months past in the Living Church
of Milwaukee, one of which, Sept. 26, concludes
with an ugly inference from this very modern
writer's very modern explanation of Scripture
"Now if this be the Holy Spirit's exposition of
that Word He inspired, it will enlighten all
humble minds and keep them from seeing in
Rome any divine centre of unity, and will deliver all those who wait on Cod's providences,
from seeking union with that unreformed and
worldly See."

:

Christendom Should Have a Head.
Bishop Grafton has also dared to say that " it
is not necessarily advantageous that all divisions
be done away"; that " the union prayed for by
our Lord requires no visible head and no corporate union with any one see, Jerusalemor Rome";
that "Christ made Peter a Rock, but gave him
no supremacy over his brethren "; that "the only
evidence upon which an essential fact of the
Christian religion can properly and rightly be
based " is " scriptural evidence"; and that "the
Holy Spirit would undoubtedly work more effectively through the Church if recognition and
Christian fellowship was established, but, for
this, corporate union is not a prerequisite." How
issue of Aug.
different the Churchman.' In its
22 it says:"The past few weeks have shown
how wide the interest is in the Roman effort to
unify the voice of Christendom by giving it expression in a personal head. Christendom should
be unified, and it should have a head.
The theory of Christianity justifies it, and the
experience of every organization demonstrates
its necessity. The time is passed to point complacently to the Papacy as ay warning against

. . .

such a development. The history of the Papacy
furnishes the most masterful testimony in
If it be
history to the power of organization
a
constitutional
to
have
for
Church
the
dangerous
and representative head, it is more dangerous

for it not to have one."

Dr. Briggs and the ?Churchman.?
Again, in the Churchman of Sept. 12, refermade to the
ence is seriously and sympathetically
remarkable article by Dr. Charles A. Briggs,
now an Episcopalian,
once a Presbyterian and
referred Sept. 5, as conto which the Review
Theolugy,
tained in- the American Journal of
be
no doubt
and in which he says "There can our day )s
that the Roman Catholic Church of
the Roman
the heir by unbroken descent to

:
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somewhere failed ? Oh, the truth is this, ?that
Christ built His Church, Catholic, organic, nonnational, no human invention. The Papacy is
no thing of time's make, a mere mortal and temporal need ; it is a divine institution, God's
mouthpiece. Has Christ waited till now to form
Ifis undying Church, the Christ-ordained interpreter of His holy will, the visible centre of the
strong, lasting, holy and visible unity desired and
commandedby Him? No! Unity has existed from
the beginning, and it now exists, organic, condivine, in the Catholic Church, whose head
crete,
cal unity of the Church extending throughout
Si.
Peter's
successor, ruling from his chair at
the world; (8) the historical unity of the Church is
universal
Church. She has never lost
in Apostolic tradition ; while the conclusion is: Rome the
is
her
royal heritage. It has been
that
which
gift
They who would have a just claim to this title
to
the obstinate sinner
expel
her
duty
painful
must possess this triple unity.
the one true fold
at
but
times;
from
her
fold
Churchman,
So fair on the whole," says the
"
and
the one elect
now,
existed
then
and
exists
avail
our"is Dr. Briggs' critical method that we
Christ
in Peter,
Jesus
by
appointed
for
the
Shepherd,
as
a
basis
selves of his main conclusions
following reflections upon the general subject." still calls the wanderer home. It becomes more
to pray that the
Now among these reflections are the following,? and more our duty as Catholics
their way towards
that the primary and most essential element in earnest men who are groping
and may
the notion of Catholicity is unity, and that of the unfailing truth may see it clearly,
this unity the Church is the organized realiza- bravely embrace it when seen.
tion and expression that "Catholicity is organic
unity, one divine Spirit in one divine Body ";
Catholic Church of the second century, and that
it is justified in using the name 'Catholic' as the
name of the Church, as well as the name
'Roman.' If we would be Catholic, we can not
become Catholic by merely calling ourselves by
that name. Unless a name corresponds with the
thing, it is a sham and it is a shame."
Dr. Briggs proved, as we said, by the historical argument, that the name Catholic always
stood for three essential things: (1) the vital
unity of the Church in Christ ; ('2 ) the geographi-

;

NeB
w ooks.

that it is not to be denied that through many
irresistible causes," the Church practically beThe Great Encyclical Letters of Pope Leo XIII.
came Roman, and that this factor was maniplan."
festly in the divine
The Rev. John J. Wynne, S. J., justly remarks, in his preface to bis collection of Great
Scientific Impartiality.
Encyclical Letters of Pope Leo XIIL," pubThen the Churchman goes on to say :
lished by Benziger Brothers, in a volume of 580
"A first step toward a scientific impartiality
pages:
is to divest ourselves of all which has become
"The popular demand for the Encyclicals and
attached to the name Roman that is pure ignoLetters of a Roman Pontiff is somerance and prejudice. That at least so long as Apostolical
novel
as to constitute of itself a proof
thing so
the world was Roman the Church also was Roin
of the esteem
which he is held. It would
man, is to be set down as one of the most fortuseem that whatever is written of Leo XIIL in
nate circumstances in the history of Christianity. bookH or
newHpapern, iiiHtead of watist'ying the
That the Church ot England soon enomrh in her
universal
desire for a knowledge of him, only
history ceased to be Irish or Scotch or British,
inspires
the
wish to know more, and the convicand became more Catholic by communion with
the
writings of a man of such powers
that
Rome, was a fortunate event in her history. tion
sympathies must contain mesand
world-wide
Among the greatest achievements and triumphs
of
interest
and
benefit to all humanity."
sages
of the Church of Christ were those due to the
We would like to quote Father Wynne's enfact of her being Roman. We must remember
of this usethat it was never the Church as Roman, nor even tire preface, in our recommendation
he
says again :?
the Papacy as such, against which the Church ol ful volume to our readers. As
It is precisely (he merit of the Letters of the
England protested."
late Pope that no matter when they were writOrganized Unity.
were addressed, they are
Re- ten, or to whom they interest,
Again, in its issue of Sept. 19 we read
as intelligible to
of actual and universal
union is vital to the essence of Christianity. ?No the layman ami illiterate as to the theologian
mere ideal of spiritual unity or universality,
and scholar, as argent in their appeals to those
apart from its concrete embodiment or ex- who are not within the fold of which he was
is a
pression, is Catholicity.?Christianity
chief pastor as to the children of the household.
life of definite, concrete, spiritual realizations,
His arguments could not but command attenaffections, and duties. There is upon it tin
tion, drawn as they were from history, expegreat common enterprise of possessing the world
rience, and reason, as well as from Scripture
for God and including all mankind in the divine
and tradition ; and his sincere interest in the
love and life. Such a mission demands a unity of
and social improvements of every nation,
motive, purpose and action which is possible civil
whether Catholic or not, made all hearken to his
only through the most vital kind of organization.
plea for religion as the chief factor of true progThere is no house conceivable that can so ill
ress. The Letters which we have selected are
aford to be divided against itself as the house
all characteristic of Leo. Taken together, they
of Cod.?lf we accept the principle of Catho- express his sentiments on the chief questions of
licity, we certainly ought not to break, or to a
time which, owing to his great influence in
have broken, with it?either spiritually, historicivil as well as ecclesiastical matters, is really
cally, or geographically. ?Christianity can have
an epoch in the history of men."
no other end than to make men one in Christ.
These Letters selected are thirty in number,
And it will not practically succeed in doing that
and among them we find the following: "On
in the world except under some form of expressed
the Evils Affecting Modern Society," "The
and organized unity."
Conditions of the Working (lasses," "Catholicity in the United States," "The Unity of the
Catholic Truth.
We turned with keen interest to the Church- Church," "Christian Democracy," "The Religman of Sept. 26 for its inferentially promised, ious Congregations in France," " The Reunion
further communication on this very important of Christendom," "On the Chief Duties of
subject, but found no allusion to its continuance. Christians as Citizens,'' Review of Bis PontifiLet us then in turn ask of it two questions: Is cate," "Christian Marriage,'' "The Study of
there, then, no Catholic Church existing in the Holy Scripture." We strongly advise the purworld today V Did Christ indeed create a falli- chase of this book, to which Archbishop Farley
ble, headless, divided Church that sometime and gives his imprimatur. Price ijci.oii.

"

"

"

?

?

"
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The Poems of Pope Leo.
We are pleased to receive, in paper covers,
price fifty cents, the Poems, Charades, Inscriptions of Pope Leo XIIL as translated by Father
Henry, which we welcomed warmly when they
appeared in more expensive form some time ago.
In the present form we miss the Latin originals,
but even without them the book contains 126
pages. It is accompanied by a charming portrait of the late Pope clad in the very peculiar,
crimson, fur-bordered cap and cape that help to
make the keen and intellectual face of the great
Pontiff extremely picturesque. We strongly advise our readers to make themselves owners of
these poems, either in the present less expensive
form, or in the earlier edition with the Latin.
Every Catholic library, at home or in the school,
Arch street,
should have it. Dolphin Press,

Philadelphia.
Stories for Boys.

We welcome for our boys two stories written
by priests, "Wilfrid Sweet, or All for the Best,"
by the Rev. Walter T. Leahy, published by
11. L. Kilncr A Co., Philadelphia, HIT pages,
and "Harry Russell.
A Rockland College
Roy," by the Rev. .1. K. Copus, S. .1., a story of
"2'2!l pages, with an introduction by Maurice
Francis Kgan. Ben/.iger Brothers, publishers.
We acknowledge with thanks from the International Union, through Ginn A Co., Boston.
" Discourses on War," by William HMlery Chaining, with an introduction by Edwin 1). Mead,
229 pages, price 50c.

THE TRUE VERSION OF THAT RENAN
STATUE AFFAIR.
Our readers no doubt have read the accounts
which the cable gave of the dedication of
Rcnan's statue in the town of Tre'guier, Brittany, which was the birthplace of that atheist.
From the reports in the papers and the editorial
comments made thereon, one who was unsophisticated would gather that the ceremony was performed under a guard of troops who held in
check, by strenuous efforts, a mob of bloodthirsty

Catholic Bretons urged to fanatical fury by an
ignorant priesthood. The picture called up by
the accounts was freedom of speech persecuted
by Catholics. Now conies a writer in the New
York Evening Poet, an eye witness, who proceeds to give the true version of the affair, and
who shows that it was a premeditated insult to
the Catholics of Brittany and the Church which
they believe in and revere. lie writes:?
"There are some 1,500 of these ' Trecorrois,'
as the natives of Tieguier are called
etymologic-ally, and 6,000 soldiers were imported for the
dedication that their enthusiasm might be free
and their thought unhampered by the dozen
clerics, whose gowns are supposed portentously
to shadow these Breton skies. In order that
the obscurest intelligence migßl understand the
meaning of the ceremony, large placards proclaimed from the dead walls that it was
'Against the Church
For Free Thought!'
Across the front of the old Gothic church, which
was a bishop's cathedral before the Revolution,
the civil authorities had taken care to strinir a
red banner bearing the regulation cry
Vive la
Republique!' as if to imply that the religion
within was as hostile to the existing government as to the dead critic of all belief in the
\u25a0npernatural. At the moment of the dedication
°l the statue, the clergy responded by floating
from the bell tower above a white banner with
the inscription in red letters: Vive la Christ!'
'
An Actress Prays to the " Goddess of Reason."
I he heavens of Brittany were reactionary
enough to weep in pouring rain. Meanwhile
Mademoiselle Moreno, an actress of ihe Coniedie
Francaise, recited in silvery tones the
'prayer'
?

:

?
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says: I made on the Acropolis
when I had come to understand its perfect
beauty.' ' Goddess, whose worship means Reason and Wisdom'
the Parisienne rolled her
It's as she pronounced Reason, and the politicians took off their hats?' the initiation which
thou didst bestow smiling upon the Athenian at
his birth?that I have won by dint of reflection,
at the price of long effort.
Priests of a
foreign worship, sprung from the Syrians of
Palestine, had the care of my upbringing. These
priests were wise and holy.' Here the politicians looked uncomfortable and put on their
hats. 'Their temples are three times as high
as thine, 0 Eurhythmia, and like unto forests ;
but they are not solid ?they fall in ruins after
five or six hundred years
they are fancies of
wdio
can do something
imagine
they
barbarians
good apart from the rules which thou hast traced
for thy inspired ones, O Reason.'
" Uncalled for Provocation."
The soldiers who quite surrounded the worshipers of the Greek goddess were wondering
in front what it was all about, while obliged to
keep vigilant watch behind lest the worshipers
of the Syrian ' God and Bis Son Whom they
say came down to earth should issue from the
church and disturb the new worship. The wife
of one of the Radical statesmen, who occupied a
seat on the platform, caught sight of the banner
of Christ floating wide in an interval of the rain
and remarked audibly that this was an uncalledfor provocation on the part of the clergy.
Terms St. Paul an Ugly Little Jew."
"Her husband and his colleagues listened with
varying expression to the long psalmody of a
philosophic prayer which was evidently above
them, but not without occasional disquieting
flashes of meaning. They had a moment of satisfaction when the Apostle Paul was properly
done for in the address to the Pagan goddess:
' Dost thou remember the day, during the archonship of Dionysodoros, when an ugly little Jew,
speaking the Greek of the Syrians, came hither
and wandered through thy courts without understanding thee, and read thy inscriptions all wrong,
believing he had found within thy precincts an
altar dedicated to a god who should be the
unknown God"? Well, this little Jew has won
the day?for a thousand years they treated thee
as an idol, O Truth?for a thousand years the
world has been a desertwherein no flower grew.
And during this time thou hast kept silence, O
Salpinx, trumpet of Thought !'
"A Radical memberof Parliament, hearing the
which Renan

'

?

. . .

?

'

'

'

'

'

'

"

"

sound of chanting from the church behind him,
turned at this conjuncture with as intellectual
an expression as a politician can command, and
called to the astonished soldiers, 'Go on with
your mummeries, I stand for Thought !'
As a matter of fact the writer in the Evening
Pott proves that all this hubbub over Renan
was only a political dodge on the part of Combes
and his followers. It was simply to them an
opportunity to press home upon the Catholics of
Brittany the fact that the ministry was willing
to glorify anything which stood for hostility to
the Church. The tone of the speeches showed
that the speakers took it for granted that the
imposition of the anti-Catholic statue on the
Catholic Bretons by the Government of the Republic, and the official declarations that the
Breton religion is but a superstition to be tolerated at most by the State and surely obliterated
by BUte-protected Science, are quite consonant
with religious liberty and equality. " President
Garfield was an intimate friend of Robert Ingersoll," says the correspondent; "a parallel to the
French Republican event of Sunday would have
been another official dedication of Ingersoll's
monument by our Government in front of the
Presbyterian Church in which Ingersoll had his

'

first

training."
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DR. JAMES FIELD SPALDING?S

LECTURES.

The noted lecturer Dr. James Field Spalding,
ex-Episcopalian minister, and convert to Catholicity, continues to make engagements for his
lectures upon noted American and English men
of letters. He has one course upon Emerson,
"
Hawthorne, Lowell and Holmes"; one upon
" Tennyson, Browning, Matthew Arnold, and
Newman as a Literary Man "; one upon " Wordsworth, Coleridge, Keats, and Charles Lamb";
and a course (partly historical) upon
" Sir
Thomas More, Bishop Fisher, Spenser, and Sir
Philip Sidney."
These lectures have received high praise from
many of the leading Catholic educational institutions of the country. They claim to be helpful
in the study of English language and literature.
One who has heard Dr. Spalding lecture, and
who is competent to judge of the merits of the
matter he presents, says:?
"On the lecture platform Dr. Spalding is unquestionably an instructor of the very highest order; and
it is hardly too much to say that his lectures are
literary gems.
His style and manner of delivery are a very important factor in the instruction
conveyed by his lectures. He is thoroughly in earnest,
clothes himself, as it were, in his theme; and while utterly eschewing any attempt at oratorical effect, is
completely absorbed in the desire to set forth the
beauty or the true conception of his subject in its various bearings, and to conmunicate his own feelings to
his hearers. With such qualities as these, Dr. Spalding is rendering invaluable assistance to the cause of

. . .

Catholic

education."

Only engagements for an entire course of
lectures are desired ; single lectures are occasionally given by special arrangement.
For terms and dates Dr. Spalding may be addressed at Milton, Mass.

Correspondence.
Tin this department we shall publish letters asking for
Information or giving gach information as may be desired
by our subscribers, provided the writer's name and
address
be given, not necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee
of good faith. The intention Is to give our subscribers
a
means of interchanging views and of giving Information,
but the Revibw will not be responsible For
the opinions expressed in such letters. Controversy will not be
allowed. 1

Thinks Reading is Not Everything.

Sept. 24, 1903.
Editor Jleview:
The complaint that young people do not read
enough is too sweeping.
In the first place who is to judge? What may
seem only a mere trifle to one may be a great deal
of reading for another. Our capacity for reading
varies. Our needs for reading vary also. Reading for some is as necessary as eating or sleeping. For others it is a hardship.
Tastes differ. One person may spend a very
pleasant and profitable hour over Dickens and
Thackeray. Another would be bored to death,
and would rather an hour's conversation with
congenial companions. Who is to say that the
latter may not be getting as much out of his conversation?as much mental discipline, as much
culture, as the reader gets from his reading?
Reading to my mind is largely a fad. People
got along very well before Carnegie libraries
broke out all over the country. There were good
citizens in those days. In fact there were in.
tellectual giants in those days also. The man
who never saw a book may be a far more valuable member of the community than the one who
reads so much that he has mental dyspepsia.
It isn't the book as much as the man. I have
hea>d people who talked of nothing else but the
books they had read, or the books they had collected, and they were insufferable bores. I have
listened to others who perhaps had never read a
book from beginning to end in their lives, and I
have come away spiritually and mentally refreshed and uplifted by their humor, and their
keen but good-natured reflections upon men and
tilings.
My conclusion is Reading is good. It has its
place. But it isn't everything. It is a poor
standard to judge people by.
T. 11. D.
?

:
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to me as company. He was at that time about
twenty-six years old.
I do not know why St. Anthony is
called the "Hammer of the Heretics"
except that it was because the heretics
of his time never argued with him, but
Sept. 28, I*oß.
threw themselves at his feet and declared
Dear Uncle Jack:?
I enclose a post-office order of two themselves conquered. I read also that
dollars, a new subscription for the while he was preaching one day, in the
Sacred Heart Review. Km ma Col- presence of Pope Uregory IX., this Pope
lins, a little girl eight years old, would was so surprised that he called him "The
Ark of the Covenant." The crowds
like a set of dishes given with the subscription. Please send the Review for were everywhere so great at his sermon
one year to Mrs. Patrick Collins. Also that he was often obliged to preach in
the set of dishes to the same address. the market-places or in the fields.
Florence llkarn, L. D. 11. X.
Yours truly,
Mks. Patrick Collins.
Charlottetown, Again.
St. Joseph's Convent,
Hyde Park, Sept. 26, 1903.
Charlottetown, P. E. 1., Sept. 22, 190.'!.
hear Uncle Jack:
I received the dishes all right. They Dear Uncle Jack :
Our teacher, Mother St. Lucilla, was
are very pretty. I thank you very much
reading out of the Sacred Heart Refor sending them.
VIEW some time ago; and I noticed that
Respectfully yours,
you promised a prize to whoever would
Emma c. Collins.
have the best account of his or her vaca?
William Connell of Cambridgeport tion.
I am sorry to find myself so tardy, and
gained a catcher's mit by one new subscription, and called at the office for his I know it is too late for the competition,
prize. .lohn C. McMahon of Pittsiield yet I will send my letter which is the
won a tool-chest by a new subscription. first I have had the honor of writing to

safe, and he as much

FutMOreWnad omen.
rwvuww\A/j,t^/vvwvwv^
How to Get a Badge and Manual.
[Whoever sends in a new subscrip- c
> tlon
to the Review, or renews an old c
> subscription,
with two doUars for the {
>S year, will receive
a badge and a Manual £
tree.
5S II your parents or friends subscribe
d

£

<

and get the badge for you send In your ?
5> name and be enrolled as a member, and J

>S

i

C

£C

sign the League promise anil keep it,?
that is, if you are not a Defender already.
We can not give badge and Manual for
any special or reduced rate subscrip- 3
the lull rate ($2) is .«
tions, but only when
paid to this office direct.]

2
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UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
THE BOYS AND GIRLS.
Defender's Promise.
I promise not to take the Holy Name
in vain by cursing or swearing or using

bad words.
I promise to use my influence to persuade others to join with me in defending the Holy Name from insult.

pleasure

my brother's magic lantern is to him.
Your loving niece,
M AKY CoMEKFOIU).

?

?

.

I promise to say to myself (not aloud),
whenever I hear any one swear, "God's
Name be Praised.''
Sadie B. Garrity,
\u25a0
Grace E. Dinan,
Joseph's
Convent,
St.
Catherine T. Mallon,
Charlottetown, P. E. 1., Sept. 22, 1!I03.
Lois M. Smith,
Dear Uncle Jack:
Minnie G. Mallon,
I saw in one of the numbers of the
Irene K. Smith,
Sacked Heart Review that you offered
Mary L. Gallagher,
a prize to any one that would write a
Bessie T. Conway,
composition on his or her vacation and
Mary S. Costello,
send the letter in for the eighth of SepM.
Costello,
Grace
tember. Well, as I did not have my letMargaret L. Carey,
ter
written in time, I almost feel ashamed
Teresa Callahan.
to send one now; but if I am late for the
Uncle Jack lias received a very- prize, I want to show my good will.
that would
kind letter, showing much interest I did not see very much
interest you, as I did not go many places.
in the League of Little Defenders, I went to Tracadie, which is about twelve
and he would like to publish it. It miles from our town. They have a beauis, however, signed only Ray V."; tiful church out there; and, at the time,
and one of the Review's rules is, they had a grand ceremony, the blessing
Bishop
not to print a letter that has not the of the new church. Our good
He was accompaniedby Rev.
officiated.
writer's real name and address,
Dr. Morrison, our esteemed pastor and
though not for publication unless there were also a number of people from
wished.
Charlottetown. The parish priest of
Uncle Jack welcomes heartily his Tracadie is Rev. Father McGuigan.
I also went to Pictou, N. S. It is a very
Charlottetown nieces once again?
pretty place. There is a large convent
and will devote more time to them there, too, conducted by the same order
next week. He would like to know if of nuns as we have here.
the names of Little Defenders scut This summer I saw many different
?

"

you.
Well, dear Uncle Jack, I did not have
the opportunity of going to the country
this summer. I spent my vacation at
home the best way I could and I enjoyed
myself very much.
Some afternoons I went with a friend
across to Kocky Point to visit the Indian
camps, they are only a short distance
from the shore. Some of the camps are
made of wood, some are made of white
canvas, with very little furniture. It is
quite pleasant to spend an afternoon
watching the squaws making baskets.
The Indians cut wood to make bow
arrows; they insert sweet hay in their
baskets which renders tliem quite
fragrant.

scription Prizes.
Brookline, Mass., Aug. 19, 190.'!.
Dear Uncle Jack:
I received your note saying that two
new subscribers were necessary to get
the magic lantern. I have sent in the
name and subscription of Miss Annie
Smith, Dorchester. If this is all right,
please send the magic lantern to
Your loving nephew,
Charles A. Comkrkoro.
?

\

Sept. 9, 1903.

Dear Uncle Jack :
Seeing your list of-premiums, I thought
I would like if you would send Mary
Comerford the set of dishes, as she has
?

got one new subscriber. Enclosed find
address and two dollars in post-office
order.
Your loving niece,
M. COMKKKOUI).
Brookline, Sept. 23, 1903.
Dear Uncle Jack:?
I received your letter telling me that I
conld have my dishes sent C.O.D. Will
you please send them in that way, as it
is more convenient for me. I hope they

will come soon, as I am seven years old,
and mamma promised them to me for
my birthday. I hope they will arrive

St. Anthony of Padua.
St. Anthony, as I was reading a few
days ago, came out of obscurity on the
following occasion. Once the Dominican
and Franciscan friars held a meeting at
Forli, in which the Dominicans were invited to speak to the company. They all
excused themselves, saying that they
were not prepared. Then Anthony's
superior, who did not know him for such
a clever man, ordered him to speak. The
Saint excused himself, saying that he had
been only used to wash the dishes
in the kitchen and to sweep the house.
But his superior insisted, so Anthony
had to obey; and he spoke with such
eloquence and said so many learned
things that he astonished the whole

Many foreigners who come here go generally to Rocky Point to spend an afternoon bathing; some of them take hammocks and books. They go to Rocky
Point under the shade of a tree, to wear
away the pleasant hours; some play ball,
others pick berries. It is a mile sail
from Charlottetown to Rocky Point.
Well, dear Uncle Jack, we have
another beautiful spot, where many
spend an afternoon's sport. It is called
Victoria Park. It is a beautiful place in
summertime; it is coveredwith tall trees
and spruces and different kinds of trees.
The Park contains the tennis grounds,
a summer house, etc.
School reopened on the third of September, and we are now at study again.
We thank you most heartily for your
kind wishes. Other members intend
writing you next week, telling you about
our meetings and class room.
Your loving niece,
Ai.ick McGke, L. D. H. N.

East Boston Boys.
Kast Boston, Mass., Sept. 2:5, 1903.
Dear Uncle Jack :
On Sunday last, the feast of the Seven
Sorrows of the lilessed Virgin, we held
our meeting for the first time since vacation. We had a large number of Defenders present. We opened our meeting
by saying a short prayer to the Holy
Ghost; then we repeated the Promise in
unison.
Several remarks relative to the duty
of the Defenders were made. We all
voted to light some candles in honor of
tlie Blessed Virgin. So our treasurer
lit seven in honor of her Seven Sorrows.
After voting for that, a few Catholic
anecdotes were read; and then after
voting to hold our general meetings on
the third Sunday of the month, we adjourned. I remain as ever
Your loving nephew,
JoHKI-11 S. BoiolUK,
?

At 12.00 a year, we will send you Free any of the

Premiums

following

:?

A Catcher's Mit
Made from fine quality tan leather, heavy heel pad, well reinforced palm, patent lace fastening at thumb, laced in back and heavily
padded.

in from Maiden are a new Chapter,
and in the convent
or belong to the Chapter already swallows, hawks;
garden was seen the other day a woodestablished there.
pecker on an old poplar tree, which is

devoid of leaves, and I believe is dead.
The servant man here told us he thinks
thatit came from the neighboring country
as they are very seldom seen in town. It
was making a nest for itself and its
young ones. I looked out of the window
of our class room several days since, but
I have not seen it yet. 1 suppose when
we are watching for it, it will not show
up; it will come when we least expect it.
We are all hard at work for the new
scholastic year. We thank you sincerely
for your good wishes.
Your loving niece,
Florence HbABN, L, D. 11. N.

October 3, 1903.

For ONE New Subscription,

birds, such as robins, bluebirds, crows,

Children Who Have Received Sub-

10

A Splendid Catcher's flask,

Made of heavy nickel wire, well padded, soft quality of leather.

Double Nine Black Dominoes.
Fifty-five pieces. Frame boxes, with engraved label, glossed. Tfie
same as the regular black domino, with the addition of sevens, eights
and nines. More persons can play, and the game has greater possibilities.

.

This Daisy Air Rifle,
Woodstock; the handsomest

,«Mtitt

"^
air rifle in the world; walnut \u25a0"
l,r:L
stock, globe sight. The Daisy
Air Rifle is too well known to
EpS^P""
need anything said in its be'?"*
half. The barrel and working
parts are made of metal finely nickel-plated. The stock is of genuine
bla k ? alnut of tne latest pattern, and is made with pistol grip. Globe
£ have also been added to this rifle, and it is now, without doubt,
sights
the most gun-like and fascinating air rifle ever placed on the market.
Eacli rifle is sighted and tested before leaving
the factory. Shoots BH
snot with great force and accuracy. Entire length, 32 inches.
Weight
6
2 lbs.

_

'

-JHl&?^'

"

'^f

The best home game. No game ever published has over exceeded
it in popularity. For twenty-five years it has maintained its hold
on public favor. Paper bound, 16 brass bound counters, four dice cups,
eight dice. All in box complete, with directions.
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that this Branch, No. 118, will take
its place as a strong factor in our
labors for the missionaries.
NO REASON AGAINST FOREIGN
MISSIONARY WORK.

On the occasion of the centenary
of the establishment of the American hierarchy, the late Cardinal
Rev Jan]eg Anthony Walsh.
Vaughan wrote to Cardinal GibCatholics of H bons :?
ITS To assist, by prayers and alms,
ALL CATHOLICS
of Catholic mission- ! may
any age and H
MRMRPBQ
M the work
B_ /nc/riDCKS.
Atn
aries in heathen and other non- I lA * re
ot either sex
Has not the time come for the
may
Society.
souls
join
Departed
Catholic countries.
the
may be enrolled as ordinary, special or
American church to take its share
perpetual members.
in the great foreign missionary work
Recite daily
MEMBERSHIP: U)
s_
CDIDIT
iiAI
Ti.nr.o- <_\u25a0!
« «lavmg
and rl«dead
t
r
SPIRITUAL
Society's
f
the
nDniMADV
of the Church? Can 3'ou expect
UKUII>AKY
sociates
share
in
the
intention one Our
FAvnPS
3merits and prayers of
MEMBERS
Father and Hail
V*
that the second century of your exMary with the in- missionaries, and in the thousands of
Masses said by them. Over sixty plenvocation, "St Francis Xavier, pray for
istence will be as blessed and as
ns." (this intention may be applied | ary and many partial indulgences may
he gained yearly, all of which, as apmagnificent in its religious history
once for all to the usual morning or
eveuing prayers.) (2) Givefive cents a '< proved by His Grace the Most Key.
as your infancy has been, if you do
are
to
Archbishop,
applicable
the
souls
month, or sixty cents a year, in alms
in Purgatory.
for the missions.
not send forth your heroic missionPROMOTERS AND Promoters colers to bear the torch of faith into
Recite the above praylect the offerSPECIAL era
RAiuns
Dtnua nc
ur TFN
I en.
and
contribute
sta:
ingB from t(m
those dark regions which are now
MFMKFRS
mniTIDDRa
dollars (Sii.OO) a year, members, make returns to the Parorepresenting the sum collected in a
possessed by the enemy of man's
chial Director, if the parish has a
band of ten. A special member receives i branch, and circulate the Annals.
salvation and by more than twelve
a copy of the Annals every two j Where there is no branch, returns are
!
months.
made to the Diocesan Director.
hundred millions of pagans and unLetters from the misTHE
believers ?
»i°n_elds
areprinted in
PERPETUAL Contribute at one
ANNAI S
AliliflLa.
languages
time
a
sum
of
various
and
money
I know that some will point to
MFMRFCs
mnIuDEKS
not less than forty i published, with illustrations, in mag*the work which still has to be acdullurs (540 00), and are thereafter en- zinc form. These are called Annals,
rolled in perpetuity. They may enjoy ] and are distributed, gratis, two to each
complished at home. But these conPromoter, and one to each Special or
all spiritual favors under the usual conditions prescribed for other members. I Perpetual Member.
siderations form no valid reason
against undertaking missionary work
abroad. It never has formed a solid
FORM OF BEQUEST.
reason against the diffusion of aposI hereby give, devise and bequeath unto
"
tolic zeal since the apostles spread
of
Society
Propagation
Faith,
the
for the
the
Dollars,
of Baltimore City,' the sum of
themselves over the old world, leavlocation)
(if real estate, describe the property and its
to be used and expended for the appropriate
ing their own country unconverted."
objects of said corporation."
office:
75 Union Park,
Boston.
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A Catholic Man?s Appreciation.

SECRETARIES
OF BRANCHES
Director

reports

can help the work
considerably by sending in the Diocesan

of meetings, tliu

u_iies

ul

new Promoters, changes of residence,
withdrawals, and items of interest.

NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.

Immaculate Conception, Boston.

Tastor, Rev. William F. Gannon, S. .).
$62.20
Offerings, Aug.-Sept,
000

Star ot the Sea, East Boston-

Pastor,

Key. Hugh Roe O'Donnell.
$16.75
Offerings, July-Aug.,

000

St. Patrick's, Stoneham,
Pastor, Key. William J. Millerick.
Director, Key. M. J. O'Connor.
Offerings, Aug.-Sept.,

*10.70

000

St, Theresa's, West Roxbury.
Pastor, l!ev. John F. Broderick.

Offerings, Aug.-Sept.,

832.50

000

St- Anne's (French), LawrencePastor, Rev. Jean M. Portal, S.
Director, Rev. E. Vinas, S. M.

M.

Offerings, Aug.-Sept.,
000

Most Precious Blood, Hyde ParkPastor, Rev. James J. (Jhittiek.
Director, Rev. F. H. Houston.
Offorings, September,

188.66

$17..Vi

000

St- Mary's, LawrencePastor, Very Rev. James T. O'Reilly,
O. S. A.

Director, Rev. J. J. O'Brien, O. S. A.
Offerings, September,
$11.56
000

St- Bridget's, Abington.

Pastor, Rev. Patrick H. Billings.
Offerings, September,
000

*14.00

St Anne's, Gloucester.
Pastor, Rev. J. J. Healy.
Director, Rev. Patrick Crayton.
Offerings, Jan.-Sept.,
$81.00
The Sacred Heart Church, Malden.

The late Father Shahan, of saintly

memory, loVed the Church of Christ

as his own soul, and it will occasion
no surprise for our readers to learn
thai he was a frequent and generous
benefactor of the Society for the

Propagation of the Faith. Although
up to the timi of his death the So-
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What Shall We
| Have for Dessert?

This question arises in the family
?very day. Let us answer it to-day. Try

Jell-O.

a delicious and healthful dessert. Prepared in two minutes. No boiling! no

baking! add boiling water and set to

cool. Flavors:?Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a package
at your grocers to-day. 10 cts.

and offer one's service to help the
missions is praiseworthy and indicates a generous nature.
J3ut the true test lies in perse-

verance. When the echo of the
mission plea has died away and we
arc engrossed with many home and
parish needs, and the temptation
comes to let the missionaries find
food and clothing without us,
when in spite of all this a Promoter
continues to keep in mind the cause
of Christ's forsaken ones, such a
one, actuated by a high motive, deserves the highest degree of credit,
and merits our entire confidence.
?

.Did you read about the Doctor
from Madagascar in this month's
Annals ?
Read it now if you have the

Annals and let others enjoy this
interesting incident.
The Annals are always due near
the middle of every other month, i.e.
January, March, May, July, September, November, six copies a
year, which, if kept, will be valuable
one of these days.
If you can afford it you should
bind them yearly, with name and
date on the back.

Father,
Pardon me for not writing you a
ciety was without a Branch in his few lines before this. I received a
parish, Father Shahan looked for- letter from you several months ago,
ward to the time when his people asking me to continue in the good
should learn the work of the mis- work of the Propagation of the
sionaries and benefit by the oppor- Faith.
tunity afforded them to help in this
Well, Father, I thank you for the
great movement.
trouble you took to write to me, for
His successor, Rev. Patrick J. I don't think that I have done
I Tally, who is likewise interested in enough good for any one to take
all that makes for the advancement any notice of it; but, nevertheless, I
of the Church, recently arranged will keep on giving the little mite
with the Diocesan Director to estab- of service in the hope of doing more.
lish the work, and on Sunday, Sept.
I have nineteen members all told;
20, at the three Masses for adults some are faithful members and others
IN FALL
the appeal was made to interested not; but I keep at them ; if I didn't
is a Boon for All
congregations.
I would soon lose them altogether.
SCIENCE
DEVISED IT
The Sunday-school teachers and
I find that the real Catholic spirit
EXPERIENCE PERFECTED IT
the children were also addressed in is lacking in many of our people,
PRUDENCE PRESCRIBES IT
the afternoon through the courtesy they seem to have money for everyEasily excels and easily outlasts
of Father Lyons, their director. The thing but the Church. It is my firm
any other underwear made. Is
therefore your best economizer,
little ones were impressed with the conviction that the only salvation
saves both health and money.
asit
fact that thousands of Chinese boys for the Catholic religion in this
Illustrated CatalogueFree.
and girls recite the same prayers country is the Catholic schools,
Dr. laeger's S. W. S. Co.'s Own Stores
and go to confession just as they do, they cost high but they are worth
NEW YORK : 306 Filth Aye.. 157 Broadway
since there are more than one mil- every cent they cost.
BROOKLYN: JIM Fallon Street
BOSTON : 230-2.12 Bovlston Street
lion Catholic Chinese in the world
sincerely.
Yours
PHILADELPHIA: I Sl* Chestnut Street
I
CHICAGO: 82 State Street
today.
1
AGENTS f.V ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES
At three o'clock a special meeting
God will reward a faithful Promoter.
of the Promoters was called, and
Our Lord hears the prayers
practical suggestions offered to conJONES
of
and their flocks.
apostles
His
tinue the work effectively; after
which many more names were enALL KINDS OF
Evbbt Promoter is entitled to two
rolled, making in all a working
force of sixty-two Promoters, who copies of the Annals, but a Prowill hand in returns on the first moter can not expect a parochial
Friday of the month, when the director to send these copies. It is
League of the Sacred Heart meets. not asking too much for the Pro- 147.Mi1k Street,
Boston
The Rev. Charles A. Finncgan has moter to attend regularly the few
kindly consented to act as the spiri- meetings of the year and secure the
tual director of this promising Annals.
cures where all else fails*
fS
m
mm Best r.iunh Syrup. Tastea uood \u25a0"\u25ba**> W-m
tn time
Branch of which Miss Mary A.
Sold hy drntftfiwts
UJ
m
A good Promoter is usually a
Penny will be the secretary.
rieaae mention Review.
We have every reason to believe strong character. To come forward
Ueveijenii

/I
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FRANKLE

INSURANCE.

2_<j

THE SACKED

Temperance.
THE STRENGTH TO REFUSE.

" Temperance lectures are countless," says the True Witness ; " they
have been delivered in every key
and every strain ; but they can all
be reduced to that one phrase : Do
'
not drink.' It is easier to refrain
from drink, before the habit is ever
contracted than to break off the
habit once it has taken root. You
have never taken intoxicating liquor
then you are free, and you know
nothing of its powers. Keep away
from it. You never wrestled with
a giant?you have no idea how you
would feel or act when in his
clutches, then keep away from him,
do not wrestle. We have before us
a good, solid, common-sense article
on the drink question from the
Kansas City World which says:?
The young man who drinks strong
liquor is like the commander of a
fortified city who deliberately admits
a known enemy within the walls.
Drink is more hostile and more
deadly than any army. It has sent
more men to destruction and death
than have all the armies of the world.
There is nothing in it. You can not
gain by it; you may lose everything
?

HEART REVIEW.

Sept. 22. A large number of the
members were present. The following ladies were elected: President, Miss Helen Dwyer ; vice-president, Miss Minnie O'Brien; treasurer, Miss Julia Sullivan ; recording
secretary, Mrs. Charles Burns; corresponding secretary, Miss Annie
Keegan. In connection with the
Temperance movement a Reading
Circle has been formed in which
after the ordinary business is over at
each meeting some literary work
will be taken up and discussed by
some of the members present. Those
who discuss such literary matter as
may be selected are appointed two
weeks previous, in order that they
may be prepared to give their view's
on the work under discussion.
Next meeting, Tuesday, Oct. (>.

sin- Let them choose, if possible, a
more honorable means of sustenance;
otherwise let them endeavor to the
utmost of their power to remove the
occasions of sin from themselves and
others. Let them not sell intoxicating drinks to the young, nor to
those they foresee will take it to excess. Let them keep their places of
business closed on Sundays, and at
no time permit on their premises improper or unbecoming language.
But if they culpably cause or couperate in bringing religion into disgrace, and men to ruin, let them remember that there is in heaven an
Avenger Who will exact of them the
severest penalties."

12
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AWhy are many people nervous\
and restless in their sleep ?
The) had Co/fee for Dinner or Supper-!

ITry

I

COCOA

<

j

AND NOTE THE DIFFERENCE-

Itdoes not put you to sleep - but prevents wakefulness. I

%Mt gel THE BEST? I

__Sl_9
?fe|§

V

,FYOU WANT

QUALITY."

Your Grocer has it.

j

J

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

tralia the other day said he much
There was great talk about Robert preferred the Irishman who was willEmmet, last week, and we were told ing to lay down his glass for Ireland.
AN INDIAN?S OPINION OF
in
graceful rhetoric why he failed.
WHISKY.
Madden, in his history of those times,
Jim Harnett, a full-blooded In- says that drink had a good deal to
m\ selling religious and all other kindsCo.,
of
"'
pictures. Apply to Picture Art
X, 3, St. Paul, Minn. (Largest picture
dian, in a letter to one of the two do with it. The small body of men
S.)
newspapers in IndianTerritory pub- who followed Emmet in his intended supply house in U.
lished both in English and in Indian attack on Dublin Castle were mostly
dialect, writes, under the caption intoxicated, says Madden. These
things are worth considering by
" What an Indian thinks of Irish
patriots of today.
\u25a0
"I know whisky is a murderer
Fob the first time in the history
and a robber, too, and it takes all
the money away from a man. When of the Kennebec County Superior
?health, position, reputation, self-re- a man goes to town and tells his Court, Maine, a clerk or bartender
UNLISTED SECURITIES.
Better invest in some new Furniture on E Z
spect, manhood, soul. The first drink wife he is going to get such things, has been sentenced to jail with no terms.
admits a demon that every successive and so his wife would depend on alternative, for liquor selling. Indrink strengthens, until some day it him and also his children, but when dictments have never been rendered
may be -strong enough to dominate he gets back he would be drunk and against bartenders in the past, the
Si.OO
and glut its ravenous appetite with his wife's feelings is hurt and also proprietors alone being held reblood.
your brain and
B Down
I Per Week
his children, because he conic home sponsible.
yourself about drunk and broke. This tells us the
deceive
Don't
FOR.
UNTIL PAID
"
The Manufacturers' Life Insuryour strength. You know nothing whisky is a bad thing."
Your Old Stove Taken in Exchange.
Co.,
Canada,
ance
of
addresses
a
about that until the test comes, and
Jim's English is a little out of special notice to total abstainers in
Special arrangements can be made with
then it often is too late.' "
gear, but his idea of whisky is all which it says: Past experience of
us to furnish homes complete with standard goods anywerc in New England.
"
right.
lifeinsurance companiesproves
many
OF
ASPECT
ECONOMIC
THE
")
Reliable
TEMPERANCE.
GOOD FOOD AND THE DRINK that you live longer, on an average, Furniture,
_._««,
etS
than non-abstainers. You arc thereHABIT.
00 DOWn
Ru_s
'
says
question,"
The temperance
fore entitled to better terms of in"
$1,00
doth
&c.
Oil
[
Carroll D. Wright in a recent adSold on Easiest
Carolin Harris Lee, in the Cath- surance than non-abstainers."
mind
Payments.
in
of
public
dress, " occupies the
olic Union and Times says:?
Everything to Furnish a ITome on Easy
a manner it never did before. Great
"If men who are given to the
my travels through Eu" DURING Archbishop
Terms.
railroad corporations are everywhere deadly habit of drinking were fed rope,"
Ireland, resays
as
duty
understanding that their
properly at the time when food is cently, " I have discovered that the
guardians of the public safety de- needed they would eat instead of war against
alcohol is spreading
mands temperate employees. This is drinking and feel all the better for through every
Successors to G. H. ROBINSON & CO.,
country on that conreform
known
temperance
the surest
Dock Sq 140 Washington St. Adams Sq
it. It is not always a low impulse tinent. There is not a single counat the present time, but it is the out;
that puts the glass to the lip it may try in Europe today that does not
growth of an agitation which springs be hunger.
have its annual congress of antifrom the highest and purest motives.
I don't believe cooking is the least alcoholic workers, and these conThe economic aspects involved in useful of women's accomplishments. gresses arc made up of the best
Fast Twin
the treatment of the temperance If a girl is so unlucky as to marry a physicians and the leading thinkers
Steamers.
Screw
question are having an influence man who grows into a drunkard, she of each and every country."
14,280
tons,
600
feet long, titled with
Now,
and
which is spreading everywhere,
Marconi's wireless system. Rooms upper
will prize a little knowledge of plain
midship.
decks
Perfect
ventilation.
which is comprehended in industrial cooking far more than her ability to
Queenstown, Liverpool.
has its place as a maker IverniaBoston,
Drink
Nov.
6,
7,
sails
Oct.
December s.
establishments and by government. play the piano, read French, or make of "
satis Oct. 24, Nov. 28.
Warren P. Spaul- Saxonla
tramps,"
says
only.
17,
third
class
sails
Oct.
a
man
with
a
Ultonia
The simple idea that
New York every Saturday.
paper flowers. If she finds that a ding, of the Massachusetts Prison AKates,
Cunarder fromplans,
apply to
etc.,
Bailings,
than
employee
clear brain is a better
A. MARTIN. Agent, 196 State St.. Boston.
dainty little dinner of simple food Association. "A man (perhaps a
one with a muddled brain is carry- keeps her husband home and happy,
good mechanic) loses his place
ing this question forward to success, instead of going out to drink beer, through drink. He has no
home; D. A.
and the sooner men learn that in she will find it to her interest to pay
he starts to tramp, hoping that
at
all
employment
order to secure
attention to cooking."
something will turn up, and he begs SLATE, TIN, COPPER, AND GRAVEL
they must approach their service
his way from place to place. In
with minds unclouded, the better for THE COUNCIL OF BALTIMORE AND
many cases drink has robbed him of
humanity."
THE LIQUOR DEALERS.
ambition, of self-respect, and of deAND
for work, and he tramps until Metal Conductors, Gutters and Outlets
TEMPERANCE SOCIETY
Finally we warn all the faithful sire stopped."
"
READING CIRCLE.
is
engaged in the liquor traffic to seri- he
Office 352 Cambridge Street,
of
ously consider that, though this purThe amnual election of officers
is not in itself illicit, it is neverSome Irishmen are always ready
EAST CAMBRIDGE.
the East Cambridge Women's Tem- suit
perance Society was held in the theless surrounded with many and to " lay down their life for Ireland."
Archbishop Kelly out in Aus- Particular Attention Paid to Repairing Roofs.
Father Mathew Temperance Hall on very great dangers and occasions of But

*Q PER DAY AND MORE. is..
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JO
uAsmtong urselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride.

JMir Aunt Bride:
Please tell me how to make arrangements to hear Patti in Hoston, Nov. 19.
I have no friends in Hoston anil am not
acquainted witli the city.
ISkrnick C.
?

Perhaps some of Aunt Bride's
readers can answer Bern ice more
satisfactorily than she can. Is there
an agency in Hoston where one may
engage a chaperon foryonng women
strangers desiring to come to the
city to attend the play or concert ?
No doubt if there were any way of
reaching them there are plenty of
nice girls who make up little parties
among themselves, each paying her
own way, and take in as many of
the best amusements as their purses
will allow. And they would be
very glad to add Bernice to their
number. One of them might even
meet her at the station. Bui Aunt
Bride doesn't know how to reach
these nice girls, and for Bernice to
come all alone to the city and to go
to the theatre unaccompanied is an
adventure few of us would care to
undertake, no matter howdesperately
we might want to hear a famous
singer. The magnet would have to
be .something more attractive than
Patti anyway, for the dear Adelina
is simply a historic relic nowadays.
People go to see her because she is
famous, not because she is a remarkable singer. Haiti's singing days
are over, so Bernice need not feel
too badly if she can not hear her.
Besides, who knows but Patti may
make two or three more farewell
tours, and, next time, Bernice may
be living in Boston right near the

opera house.
To be sure there would be nothing
really wrong in Bernice's coming to
Boston and going to the theatre
alone, but it would be an extremely
foolish thing to do. It would leave
the way open for unpleasant experiences and adverse criticism. A
young woman ought to be very careful not to do anything which will
give the gossips a chance to talk.
We can't altogether prevent their
talking, of course. No doubt they
say mean things even when we are
most careful, but we must avoid

putting ourselves in positions which
invite criticism. Except to a matinee no nice girl would think of going to a place of amusement alone.
Two young women, that is women
of twenty-three or older, may go together tO the theatre or elsewhere
Hi the evening with perfect propriety. A girl of eighteen or younger
lias no business anywhere alone or
with another girl in the evening unless it is at church or night school. If
she goes with an older woman to the
theatre there can be no criticism,
providing the play is a wholesome
one. Parents who let their young
"laughters, fifteen or sixteen years
old, go out evenings with other
equally irresponsible youngsters to
the theatre, and any place else they

choose, have only themselves

t,,
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HEART REVIEW.

thank for the heart-breaks they sufSuch children are not to

fer later.

blame. Like other young things
they are only anxious for a good
time. They know nothing about
the dangers ahead. It is the plain
duty of their parents to save them
from theirblunders.
Aunt Bride's girl who wrote her
the other day about taking up a systematic study of housekeeping may
possibly find the place she is seeking
in the school at Worcester, Mass.
She should address the Dean, School
of Housekeeping, Worcester, Mass.,
and ask for particulars as to terms,
courses of study, etc. Of course she
will enclose a stamped envelope addressed to herself.
Aunt Bride.

OIIfrish nterest.
THE

IRISH

ANTI-EMIGRATION
SOCIETY.

Boston
You saw what a splendid paper The Sunday Herald
was last Sunday, you really ought to see how excel-

lent it is every Sunday?There will be many special
features; among them may be found the following:

We have received from the secretary of the Anti-Emigration Society,
Official and
of the
with headquarters at Dublin, a comand of Grand Duke Michael.
for the solution of the
H
r
by
« > Described
mystery In the great story
g"
munication which says:?
John
Hul me.
"When intending emigrants con- 'a Transaction in copper" Great
War Came
trast Ireland with America,they conMilitary
Manoeuvre* at Fortßilev
Embassy
in London
,
This Month, in Which the Regu
sider only the higher remuneration
. , Office, and,
Ambassador ~Choates
]\u25a0?-. Will Fight
Several Battle"
for labor in America and the prosHow Americas Business at the ?_
JLm
Court of St. Janu-s Is Transacted. WlOOdy S Old Home
perity of many of the race there.
Birthplace of the Secretary of the
Olri Npwhncu
mewoury
Bnt they do not realize the differ- via
Xav> llis Ancestor and Wheri
A Forgotten Town Which Was
Hia Early Years Were Spent.
ence in the purchasing power of
the Birthplace of Famous Men and Coats S*nri Wranc
5
Women; Quaint Houses Still
money; they are not aware of the
_"P*
~I
lonely Talk
About the Mosl
Standing
price which has to be paid for sucStylish Models for Woman's Wear
for the Coming Season.
cess : they are ignorant of the failSons Of Heroes
After
p.eare.s
the Harvest
ures; they are ignorant of the grindPresent
of the Xa.nes of
Cram Sheridan and Oilier FaAutumn in the Country; Husking
ing toil of many ; they do not appremous Soldiers Who Are in the
Bees and the Dances Following
ciate the different climatic condiA
and Preparations for the Winter.
I
"">tions ;
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they do not know that their
chances of advancement, or even of
work other than the most laborious,
have been lessened of recent years
l>y the increased immigration from
every country in Europe, as well as
by the perfection of American educational systems, and by the development of modern industrialism.
Moreover, people are brought up in
expectation of emigrating, and they
leave the country as a matter of

Besides a Hundred Other Attractions
And the Famous

Humorists,

"Joe" Smith, Hank Spink and McGluskey
ica against the prepaid passage
ticket, as the receipt from America
of those tickets is one of the greatest
We are now located in our new and
temptations to thoughtless, and even spacious
quarters, where we have inunnecessary, emigration.
creased facilities for displaying our end"Another part of the work of the less variety of goods of interest to onr
Society will be the collection of in- Catholic friends.
formation as to the conditions under
which emigrants leave the country,
and the immediate causes of their
doing so. Valuable assistance of 62-64 ESSEX ST., Cor. Chauncy St.,
BOSTON, fIASS.
this nature has already been received
(A few doors from our old store.)
from correspondents in the emigrating districts. The official returns are
of hardly any use for a study of the
emigration question, for they are
little more than figures, and,
even as figures, they are defective
and misleading, while on the important subject of immigration 'there
are no official figures whatever.
Efforts will be made to have these
official returns compiled in future in
a manner to render them reliable
Fast Twln-Screw Passenger Service
and more useful."

course, often without making any
effort to find work at home. Meanwhile there is a scarcity of workers
in many departments of labor, and
foreigners are taking the places left
vacant by the deserters.
"It will be the business of the
Anti-Emigration Society to place
the facts truthfully, clearly, and
constantly before intending emigrants, in the form of OOnCrete statements and instances furnished by
well-informed and responsible correspondents in America ; and at the
same time, to point out the possibilities of life in Ireland. To this end
the Society proposes to conduct
weekly columns in the local newspapers circulating in the emigrating
districts; to distribute leaflets at
To the Lover of Comfort.
fairs and other gatherings; to conAny one who cares to realize the postribute articles to the metropolitan
sibilities of comfort in commonplace
press on special phases of the sub- furniture will do well to drop into the
ject ; to have lectures delivered ; to I'aine Furniture warerooms this week
and see the special exhibition of chair
hold meetings, and to organize con- frames
now in progress on their sixth
ferences. It also intends, if suffi- floor Every variety of ordinary luxury
is
by these ingenious designs,
cient support be forthcoming, to andattained
each cliair, as one tries it, seems
make a vigorous campaign in Amer- more enjoyable than the last.

REMOVAL.

THOS. J. FLYNN & CO.,

DOMINION" LINE.
BOSTON to LIVERPOOL
(VIA

QUEENSTOWN.)

Sailing from Pier 7, Hoosae Tunnel

Docks

Charlestown, on WEDNESDAYS.
Saloon, $80 upwards. Third class at low
rates.

Boston-MEDITERRANEAN-Service
Gibraltar, Oenoa, Naples.

Saloon rates, $60 upwards; M Saloon $50.
sailing list

and full particulars of

DOMINION LINE, 77-81 State St.. Boston
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THE DESERTED HOUSEHOLD.
Up on the hill, 'mid the blossoming

trees,
Stands the homestead, bare and tall;

The sunlight gleams on the broken
panes,
And shines through the silent hall.
The garden where the children played
Is but a tangled maze,
And the cherry blossoms falling fast
Bring thoughts of other days.

The woodbine climbs to the little porch
And taps the dingy door,
It enters the room through the shattered
pane,
And trails o'er the dusty floor;
It lovingly twines o'er the chair
Where a mother used to rock,
And droops its leaves o'er the hanging

door,

And clings to the iron lock.
The roses that bloom in the summer
house
Nod their drooping heads and say:
"How long it is since the mother sang,
And we watched the children play!
How long since the lovers wandered
here
And sat in the gloaming sweet!
How long since the garden echoed gay
With the sounds of little feet!"
But there's silence through the garden
And through the orchard sweet;
No sound of happy singing,
And no rush of little feet,
And the roses clustering gently
O'er the window and the door
Listen vainly for the children
That are coming never more.

Up on the hill, 'mid the blossoming
trees

Stands the homestead,bare and tall;
The sunlight gleams on the broken
panes,
And shines through the Silent hall.
The garden where the children played
Is but a tangled maze,
And the cherry blossoms falling fast
Bring thoughts of other days.
?

Springfield Republican.

Written for the Review.
RALPH ROHAN, TROOPER.
BY PROFESSOR DAVID COTTER.

(Author's Copyright.)

CHAPTER XIX.
( Continued.)
"I have heard of him as being a
brave man and an experienced gen-

eral," said I.

"Aye," said he; "butyou will have
read bow Hannibal, who was everywhere a victor, was ruined by the
luxury and self-indulgence of Capua.
Capua was the Cannae of Hannibal, and Philadelphia is the Capua
of Howe and is like to be his Cannae.
How has he passed his winter? By
corrupting his own army by his example of licentiousness, and teaching
his officers how to ruin themselves
by gaming. Here they pass the time
practicing at the dice-box, andstudying their chances at piquet. See
him in his own house of an evening
surrounded by wantons, revelling
and carousing. Now he goes away
to the accompaniment of such mummery as you see to-day. What will
King George say to him? I suppose
that old farmer has forgotten Hannah
Lightfoot and the lovely black- haired
Sarah Lennox by this time."
But I left Mr. Hedloe to his indignation and, craving his pardon, went
making my
to seek some rest before
from
the city.
effort to escape

When 1 arose, feeling well ami
refreshed, I sat down to a hearty
meal of plain food, washed down
with good cider. Then we discussed
where I had best make the attempt)
and where the circumstances were
most likely to favor me.
The redoubts built by General
Howe, for the protection of the city,
extended in an irregular line from
the Schuylkill to the Delaware, from
the debouch of Cohocksink Creek
to the summit of Fairmount, with
abatis, stockades and small batteries
in between. Supporting these within
the line, were batteries and other engineering devices, such as ditches,
dams and abatis.
"Now," said Mr. Bedloe, "the
Hessians are stationed between Fifth
and Seventh streets; west of them is
the camp of the Fourth, Fortieth and
Fifty-seventh British Grenadiers,
and the fusiliers; eight regiments are
stationed at Hush Hill, and west of
these are the dragoons. Simcoe's
Rangers are holding the first redoubt*
and patrolling the roads near Kensington.
" Your plan will be to go by way
of Hush Hill; when the alarm arises,
make swiftlyfor the dragoon's camp.
They will be for making out. You
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numerous surprises to disconcert the
enemy and that there would not be
much lighting. Near where I was
now resting, the abatis was constructed of unusually large trees
planted in the ground with the sharpened points of the larger branches
pointed toward where an enemy
might be expected.
I rode cautiously forward until I
oame within theshelter ofsome heavy
shrubbery, from which point I could
hear the call of the sentries along the
linefromtheredoubt. It now wanted
aboutan hourof midnight. Suddenly
a sheet of llame seemed to spring
from the ground in front and spread

across the country in a straight line.
The entire line of abatis had been
fired. As I looked at the Maine ami
smoke, a volley was tired from directly in front of me and I could hear
the bullets whistle round my ears.
Then eameloud cries and commands,
and immediately I heard the long roll
beaten, and then followed the crash
of the guns in the redoubts. I put
spurs to Barbary and rode right into
the camp before me.
A lieutenant with a troop was preparing to make his way into the open,
through one of thestockades. I rode
up to him.
"Where from?" he demanded, as
must take chances to get out with
is
I
saluted.
them. The country well wooded,
"A messagefor Colonel Courtney,
and you can easily strike the road for
sir;
he is to send a troop over to I iush
the Falls. But circumstances will
be your master. I will give you a Hill."
"Does he say we are to go?"
letter for the colonel from Colonel
"No, sir; you are to go through."
Montressor, which you can show if
on
to
Hush
He
was about to question mo furstopped
your
way
you are
and
I fear I might have found
ther,
1
think
will
be
safe.
you
Hill. Hut
in
a
difficult corner, when his
crazy."
myself
They are all Meschianza
was
attracted by the loud
o'clock,
I attention
It being now near to 9
cannon
booming
of
from the ships
determined to set out. Over my
had evidently
and
which
transports,
plain clothes I put on the uniform
This
alarm.
was
followed by
of a light dragoon, and having buckled taken
the
of artilpark
another
roar
from
on my sword and seen to the pistols
in
Southwark.
Biding
to the
lery
in my holsters, I took the despatch
front
of
the
he
called
out
the
troop
which my friend had prepared.
draw
command,
"Forward!
swords!"
And the password, sir?"
Immediately I was riding with the
Vale! ?for Sir William's going,
company
through the opening in the
and may it fare well with thee, ltalph."
We shook hands and I was soon stockade. The fumes and smoke
trotting boldy up Spruce sti eet to- from the burning abatis were stilling.
I caught a glimpse of cam]) kettles
wards the Bettering House.
Arrived at Sixth street, I turned filled with burning combustibles
up towards Arch street. Fortune fa- hanging from the boughs. The riflevored me. Twice was I stopped and men of the Continentals were somequestioned, but my explanation suf- where ahead, for bullets continued to
ficed and I pursued my journey. I whistle through the trees all around
turned out Arch street, riding in the us. Then came the order to halt
direction of Hush Hill. Here there while a few scouts were sent in adwas ample cover to escape any trav- vance. We were standing near a
eling parties of infantry or dragoons. thickly woodedbelt, and, as I polled
I went slowly, and when to the south in Harbary at the outer edge of the
of Bush Hill and somewhat to the troop, I longed for thefriendly shelter
west I was stopped and questioned of the cover nearby. To avoid quesby a party of yager dragoons. Not tions from those near me, T disone of them spoke English, nor did mounted and busied myself with the
I pretend to any knowledge of Ger- belly-girths of Barbary.
"What's the matter?" asked one.
man. But I showed my letter to the
sergeant and gave him the password "Strap broken, eh?"
But I was too busy to answer at
and was permitted to go unmolested.
I knew that theirmain body was sta- once. Then came the order to adtioned near the upper ferry, for we vance.
"Quickly, lad," said the man who
hadhad severalbrushes with both the
had spoken to me.
yager infantry and horse.
But I was busier than ever, and
Now darknesshad wellset in, and,
being near the dragoon's camp, I from the tail of my eye watched the
pulled rein, knowing I would not troop ride forward slowly. Then I
have long to wait. I felt that this pulled Barbary in among the trees
would be but one of my captain's and cautiously felt my way.

"
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Behind I could hear the fusilading
and the cries of alarm. I was in a
dangerous place and could proceed
but slowly. In an hour all unusual
sounds had died away, and I could
hear in the distance the sound of
troops returning to the city lines.
After some hours' slow progress
I struck the Falls lloadand mounted,
eagerly wishing for daylight. I did
not fear falling in with any British
scouting parties, for I reasoned that
the alarm would have sent them
within the lines.
When daylight came I struck out
on the road leading from Skippack
(reek, if my memory serves me
rightly. From there 1 knew I could
make my way over to the Ford, and
from thence to Ferkiomcn Creek
leading down to the camp.
As 1 came out, on the road to White
.Marsh 1 threw off my uniform, which
had served me in good stead, and,
dawn now coming on, was able to
proceed rapidly on my journey. As
I came to a bend in the road I took
the precaution to look behind, and
to my astonishment saw a troop of
dragoons make their appearance on
the top of the hill. I immediately
rode back into the shelter of the
trees. When I had gone a safe distance among the friendly trees !
halted and listened. Ihit I could
hear no sound of the enemy coming
down the road.
I determined to go back and find
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happening. So I dismountedand was tethering Barbary
to atree, meantime speaking friendly
cautions to her, when I felt a hand
on my shoulder.
I looked into the face of an Indian.
lie bowed gravely to me.
Will the friend of Allan MeLane
mount his horse and ride quickly to
out what was

"

General Lafayette's camp?" said he.
"Tell him the redcoats will have

him surrounded."
I quickly learnedthe facts. General Lafayette's forces were in camp
at Harren Hill, but one mile away.
A large force of British had been
sent out to surround him. Over live
thousand chosen men were already
seekingto gain his rear by a circuitous route. General Howe himself
intendedto follow directly with seven
thousand men to intercept Lafayette's
forces when driven back by General

Grey.
"Where is Captain MeLane?" I
asked.
He pointed in the direction of the

river. Then he gravely saluted, and
before I could stay him, plunged into
the forest and was gone.
Hut when I crept over to the road
to reconnoitre, I found the British
had

placed

THE
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outposts ahead and were

evidently waiting for more troops to
come up. So I went back and worked
my way to where the trees afforded
passage for Barbary to the right.
When a clear view was afforded, I
saw aforceof Hessians marching over
the broken ground. I waited long
enough to see some grenadiers and
light infantry put in their appearance.
Then I made my way back to about
where T had originally tethered Bar-

bary.
Time was precious, but I had to
stay there until night time came.
Then, when I saw the tires of the dragoons lighted along the wayside, I
made out on the road and put spurs

Barbary.
The first outposts offered no difficulty. They merely cried out to me
to halt. Hut those ahead had taken
alarm. A bullet had severed one of
my reins. Barbary stumbling in the
dark saved my life, for I heard half
a dozen balls whistle over my head.

to

I gave her the reins aud trusted to

luck. Soon I was beyond pursuit.
I heard noise of advancing horsemen. I rode on towards them and
as I came near cried out:
"A friend! A friend!"
Then, overcome with fasting and
weakness, I reeled and fell from the
saddle. Some one was taking a tlask
from my lips. Barbary was standing
nearby. On the road I could see the
outlines of horsemen.
"Well, friend, what news have
you?" asked the man who held the
tlask.
I gave him my news very rapidly.
lie was General Porter, of the Pennsylvania militia. Afterwards I
learned that it was through his mistake in abandoning his post on the
White Marsh road that the dragoons
had been able to come so near without being detected.
In a little while we were in camp.
I was immediately conducted to <;,.?.
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eral Lafayette. He was conversing
with a young lady who was on her
way to Philadelphia, ostensibly to
visit friends, but really to obtain in-

formation.
"Are you very sure of this?"asked
he.
I answered that there could be no
mistake.
He turned to General Poor.
"I am expecting one hundred of
our dragoons and they wear scarlet
uniforms. Perhaps it is they. Let
scouts be sent into the woods immediately.
"I thank you, sir," he said, shaking hands with me; "I shall act on
your information at once. General
Porter, you will please see that the
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church, the burying ground and all
strong points are immediately occupied. I shall have troops sent forward to make a display of false heads
of columns."
Then he turned to me and said,

Tite neatest, cleanest, and most an hour in a quick oven. They
convenient receptacles for supplies should puff over the tops of the
of almost every kind, cereals, rice, cups.
coffee, tea, sugar, etc., are common
This recipe for old-fashioned
glass fruit jars with screw tops. peach cobbler is given by request :
Ants and beetles will shun a pantry Make a rich pastry or puff paste and
smilingly:
"We shall not wait the scouts. where this system is followed, and line a deep porcelain dish. Fill with
You have done me a service, sir; for it has the special advantage of keep- peeled andhalved peaches,sweetened,
it would not do to have this, my first ing tlu' cook or the housekeeper in- and slightly stewed, if desired.
independent command as major-gen- formed concerning her stock, the With ripe peaches, however, this is
eral, imperilled. I shall be glad to transparent jarsshowing at a glance hardly desirable. Drop in three or
be of service to you."
exactly how much of each article is four cracked peach pits. Cover with
The young Marquis lost no time. on hand.
paste, and bake in a quick oven.
Small bodies of troops were immedidone break the top crust
PoeovKiis are a delicious form of When
ately sent forward so that the Engwith
a fork and mix with the
lightly
bread. Mix in a bowd one cup of
lish might think they were the heads hot
Sprinkle powdered sugar
one cup of sifted flour, one un- peaches.
of a large attacking force. The ruse milk,
over the top and serve with rich
beaten egg, and a little salt. Whip
succeeded. The English halted and
the mixture with a large egg-beater cream.
prepared for action. Ourmain body
until it is as smooth as cream, and
set out in retreat, hoping to miss the
full of little bubbles. Meanwhile,
force sent to intercept us. But we
Effervescent
the popover pan, which is a set of
in
reached the lord safety; the col_l___l_ri_l>_ Headache Stem
iron cups, has been placed in
deep
cleanses and refreshes
in
umns sent forward retreated
good
thf oven to get very hot. When the
order, and in the morning, with our
SC. nml SI. at OrngglUa
batter is ready, put two tablespoont»Y
or by mall from
cannon planted, we awaited the apfuls in each cup, and hake for half
THE TARRANT CO., N«w Y«fm
narcotic drugs.
proach of the enemy on the west
bank of the river.
Hut they turned about and went
back to the city. Afterward we
heard that General Howe and his
officers were intensely mortified at
Published,
the outcome. So sure were they of
success, that before their troops left
the city for Barren Hill, the commander issued invitations to some
? mom
ladies to sup with Lafayette upon his
return, while his brother. Admiral
of a Painting of
Howe, had named a frigate in which
the distinguished prisoner was to be
sent to England.
after an Original Portrait byjohn F. Kaufman
(To be continued.)
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that is, without causing tears or
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having an odor on the hands, by
holding them under a stream from
the cold water faucet.
Fob removing mildew, make a solution of one teaspoonful of chloride
of lime and a cpiart of water. Strain,
then dip the mildew stains in it.
Batten-ilk and salt are said to be
excellent. Cover the spots with the
mixture, and lay in the sun for a few
hours. Wash out the paste, and renew the application and the sunning
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So the automobilist finished the
race in a burst of speed ?"
"No; only in a burst of the gaso-

"

line tank."
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"Oh, very well, very will, indeed,"
replied the organist; "but why do
queried his friend.
you ask ? "
"Oh, that's dead easy," replied
" Well," said the blower, " I'll ttdl
the greatdetective. "He has carroty you the truth. I was a hit nervous
hair, reddish cheeks, a turnup nose, and a bit worried aboul it, for, you
and a sage look."
see," he went on explaining, " I never
Mowed for that hymn before."
Mb. Fogg.?Why aren't you in
school, Bobby ?
Kx-PrESH>ENT CI.EVKI.ANI), W'llO
Boiibie.?'Cause I read in the is living at Princeton, owns a house
history-book that great an' success- in the neighborhood which he leases
ful men usually started in life with- to a university professor, a friend of
out many educational advantages, his, for a very moderate rental.
an' I'm more ambitious than the The rains have been unusually
other boys.
heavy of late, and the professor's
tarian of the most pronounced type."
"How do you make that out?"

Colleges and Academies.
=S=_E_________=_____=_==_=_

Mt. St. Mary's Academy,

"Tins," said the young and timid

lawyer, is but a rough draft of the
"
will."
A countryman walking along the
"Then," said the old lawyer,
streets found his progress stopped
curtly, " it needs filing."
by a barricade of wood.
Thk Mistress.? Jane, you never
"What's this for?" said he to a
washed yourhands before you started person standing by.
to make the bread.
" Oh, that's to stop the fever from
Jank.? Laws, mum, an' it won't spreading,"
replied the other, by
make no difference, mum. It's way of being jocose.
brown bread.
" Ah," said the countryman, " I've
often heard of the Board of Health,
Patience.? And you say they but I never
saw it afore."
spared no expense at the wedding?
Patrice. ?Yes ; why even the old
The following note was recently
shoes they threw at the bride and received by a Higginsville (Kan.)
groom were all freshly polished.
school-teacher : " Respected Miss :
excuse Willie for absents.
Bon.? Archie has just bought a please
He fell downstairs justbefore school
seat on the Stock Exchange.
time and we feered his internal inEdith.? The dear boy ! I shall sides
was hurt at first, but they ain't.
make him two sofa pillows for it at
The Doctor says that no part of his
once.
anattomy was hurt but the brewzing
said the customer, of the eppydennis of the outside
" Seeherehere,"
too tight for me." hide and also his hipp hurt some.
" this mysuit's
friendt," replied the But he narrowly escaped fatal death.
Veil,
"
So kindly excuse."
misfit dealer, pefore I vould let
"
you lose so great a pargain, I will
you taken everything you
" Have
trow in a bottle of anti-fat mit it." need,
Jim P" asked the mother of
James Delaney Atherton, aged
Servant.?There's a man in the
who was about to start for a
twelve,
parlor to see you, ma'am.
trip.
week's
Slowpay.?l'll
be down in
Mus.
" You'd better let me
look
bag."
at
your
a few minutes. Tell him to take a
"Everything's in it," said the boy,
chair.
in
a fever to be off.
Servant.?He's already taken the
" Every single
thing
I
need."
piano, ma'am. He's the instalment
" Brush and comb?" que ied the
man.

*-* Please

One of the novelists, referring to
his hero, says : His countenance fell.
His voice broke. His heart sank.
His hair rose. His eyes blazed. His
words burned. Hit* blood froze.
After reading this, one is puzzled to
know whether the hero was a
plumber, a bankrupt, or a human

thermometer.
un'ukkstanjj that your husband
" Ione
lambs in Wall Street,"

of the
was
said the woman who likes to talk
things over.
" Whoever said that doesn't know
anything about Charley's disposition," said young Mrs. Torkins. "He
was more like a raging lion than a
lamb."
The relatives of a lady who had
died leaving a legacy to a favorite
donkey, in order to secure its comfort, recently came into court and
asked for a decision as to who was
to enjoy the legacy after the donkey's decease.
«The nextof kin," was the judge's
verdict.

mother.

" Brush and comb !" cried James
Delaney Atherton, indignantly.
"Why, mother Atherton, I thought
I was going on a vacation !"

"Mamma, didn't you say last week

you wanted the carving knife and
the chopper sharpened ?"
Mns. Suburb.?lndeed I did. Bless
his little heart! How thoughtful
you are ! They are both so blunt as
to be useless.
"Well, I'll take 'em round to the
cutler's for you."
"How sweet of you to offer to do
such things for your mamma, ivy little cherub. I'll wrap them up."
"No, don't wrap them up. I want
them to show. There's a boy out
there waiting to lick me, but I fancy
when he sees me coming he'll go
home."

In a church, as the story goes,
there was introduced a new hymn
last Sunday, and, after the close
of the services, the organ blower
found his way to the player's bench
and asked in a meek voice : How
"
« That man," remarked the great did the music for that new hymn go
detective, is undoubtedly a vege- this evening?"

"

ladles.

The Mother Superior.

Notre Dame Academy,
Lowell, Mass.

Fob Rksidbbtt

Day Pupils.

ash

Founded la 1808. The Academic depart
in cut offers two courses
the General Kiel
?

theCollege Preparatory. Academy honors
inel diploma are granted on the completion
cii her. For particulars address
SISTER SUPERIOR.

ol

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,

cellar infrequently inundated, greatly
to his annoyance. Having found,
Brighton, Mass.
upon investigation, that a defect in
the construction of the wall was re- Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies.
sponsible for the trouble, he called Kor further particulars apply lo the
SISTER SUPERIOR
upon his eminent landlord to register
a protest.
".Mr. Cleveland," he complained, Academy of the Assumption,
my cellar is full of water."
WcllesUy Ulna, Mans.
Academy, situated in the suburbs of
" Well," rejoined the ex-president, rpHIS
x lloKiou, Is only a few miles from the
It Is on the line of the Hoston uti.l
" what do you expect for the rent elty.
Albany Railroad. The locution
Is one of the
most lit:\u25a0
and picturesque In New Eng
you pay?champagne?"
itliful
grounds

"

Tim
are extensive, affording
ample advantage for outdoor exercise. The
land.

Eugene

FiKi.n used to amuse him-

self sometimes with his visitors.
When he was talking, he would suddenly stop, think a minute, and call
his assistant. Instantly his friend
would snatch up a pad and listen
ostentatiously. Then, with just
enough hesitation to be impressive,
Field would repeat from memory
some poem that may have cost hours
of painstaking labor. Between lines
or stanzas he would resume his commonplace chat with the truest, aR if
the reeling off of poetry was the
merest incident Often the most
difficult part was to keep from laughing at the visitor's amazement.
When the poem was read to Field,

curriculum of studies is thorough and com
prehenslve, embracingall the branches ne
oesasry for a relined education. For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupils apply to
SISTER SUPERIOR
Attached to the Academy Is a preparatory
school for hoys between the ages of 5 and 11.
The object of this school Is to give such a
gentrai education us will fit pupils to enter
college.

The UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME.
NOTRB DATIB, INDIANA.

he would apparently listen for a Kull courses In Classics, Letters, Kconom
lea met History, Journalism, Art, Bdenoe,
chance to correct but he never Pharmacy,
Law, Civil, Mechanical and Blec
Engineering, Architecture.
found it. After that the visitor al- tricul
Thorough Preparatory and Commercial
ways had a good story to tell of the Coursee
Booms Free to all students who have com
Dieted the studies required for admission
way Gene " composed.
into the Sophomore, Junior or Senior Veer of

,

"

the Collegiate Courses.
is to Kent, moderate charge to stuR
dent- over seventeen preparing tor collegiate Courses,
A limited number of candidates for Ihe
Ecclesiastical state will be received at spe-

any of

Colleges and Academies.
i

Buy.?Both.

Manchester, N. H.
SCHOOL for young
Bond for catalogue to

uoakding

?

Boy.?Please, sir, give me a sandwich.
Delicatessen Man.?Will you
eat it here or take it with you 1

3, 1908.

October

College of the Holy Gross,
Worcester, Mass.
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
Collegiate ami Preparatory Departments,
Send for Catalogue to
RKV. .lOSF.PII F. lIANSEI.MAN, S. .1.,
President.

Boston Commercial College,
18 BOYLSTON STREET.
11. Morlarty, Principal.

William
Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Ac Indi
vidual Instruction. Day and evening. Both
Sexes. Scholars received at any time.
Call or send for circulars.

BOSTONJBOLLEGE.
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.

For Day Scholars Only.

cial

rates,

Edward's Hall, for boys under 18years,
is unique in the completeness ol its equip
incut.
The6othyear will (men September 8, wo:!.
Catalogues Free. Addless
st

Key.

A. MOKRISSEY. C. S. C. President.
Box ML

_-&S____t4j!____»«_
jS__ 4^?\u25a0
ST. MARY'S ACADEHY,
NOTRE DAnE, INDIANA.

(One uille west of the University of Notre
Dame.)
Holy
Conducted by the Sisters of the
Cross. Chartered 18M. Thorough English,

Classical,

Scientific,

and

Commercial

Advanced Chemistry and PharThis well-known college has three dis- courses,
macy.
Conservatory of Music and Art
tinct departments : The COMMERCIAL School. Regular Collegiate Degrees PrePhysical
or ENGLISH Department, the PRK paratory and Minim Departments.
under direction of graduate of Dr.
PARATORY or High School Depart Culture
Sargent's Normal School. The best educament, and a COLLEGE Department
tional advantages at moderate cost. Private
College term opens Sept. IS ; High rooms in new buildings at reasonable
charges. School year begins September Bth.
School term opens Sept. 8.
For catalogue and special information apply
For further particulars address
THE DIRECTRESS,
THE REV. W. F. GANNON, S. .1.,
President,
St. Marys Academy, Notre Dame P. 0., Ind
Box ML
701 Harrison Avenue, Boston, Mass.

